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ICAN S P EA K IN G  
III HIGH SCHOOL 

TUES. E V E .

M ESSENGER —  RODEO' 
TH EATRE TO GIVE THE  
ELECTION R E T U R N S '

Weather Hinders

Arrangements have been made wtih 
the management o f the Kodeo thea
ter to give the election returns, state 
and national, from eight o ’clock un
til twelve on election night.

J IM  WILLIAM SON IS 
APPOINTED M ARSHAL

•CHAPEL

RAINS G E N E R A L  O V E R
BY THE TO W N  COUNCIL S J ATE_ A [|Q||J SNOW

FA LLS  IN NORTH PART
(everybody enjoyed being around. He 
made the point that citixenahip waaWe will get an Aasociated press The thapel program was opened ,  . ____, . . . .  _ ..

c h n r t  T a l k s  report «very thirty minutes and will Tuesday morning by a song by the : ‘  * 'J* 7 ° " ^  **ce— Snort laiKS n..k u „„ __L . ... .........„ .  fourth gr,.,!.. Th. e'li— more important ones he referred to, flash it on th e ____
By A Number Of to get the election
i i In  P li.a u  ITnr come to the theater early and get adates in r ieas  r o r  lf004i geat

We will also furnish the county 
news, or as much as its completed by 
the time we quit giving out the re
turns.

screen, so if you want iourth grade. The song was follow- 3  ’  °  relf rr*a J °
: « « .  . . . .  l i  -  .by .  . . . .  by s „ .  Beth W „ t. | „ * £ ^ l ^ K

__c»,, speaking advertia
'Lid at th« school house The Messenger and the Rodeo down on the stage and eating two 
'ekt »a* held, but owing Theater invites you to come in and P'^'*8- 
Lnt weather and the con- *«e how the election is going.

I the roads only a small 
I ^ attendance, 
kt were made by a num- 
llidate> in their pleas for 
i #f the voters.

which was enjoyed by everyone. T he1 ,  . . , ,
next number on the program was W“ f  *pt * 'Ve f 4 “ '  i
a reading by Lila Lane and Winni- “ nd *  * ave troub*'; af  *ch,° o1
frcd King, at the dose of which, l,kely t0 g,V* trouble after
they tempted many people, who are ‘ 
fond of pumpkin pie, by sitting

This morning at chapel Prof. White 
finished the last of a aeries of talks 
he has been making on the subject

---------  I “ Why Boys and Cirla Come to
If your idea of entertainment in School.”  Mr. White reviewed the 

I the theatre is to laugh and hear your topics which include, “ Skill in Tool

“ ABIE’S IRISH ROSE”

k candidate for land n«'R hborB with you, then do Subjects”  such as reading, writing
mr was first on the p ro -. not ial* to *** “ Abie’s Irish Rose” and grammar. He said moat trouble 
I -hurt talk in which 1 tb* ,n' rth provoking comedy success arose for the student because of his

h v  A n n a s  N J i i ' h n l t i  u h n  i n  h n f  k  i t  a  i n u h i l i t v  ♦ n  r u u i l  u n / 1  i n t u r m u . t  / m mhe was running for re- 
tbe record he had made 
tune he had been in of- 

i (srthei said that he had 
the campaign with the 

niii'n of not slinging any, 
L p  forced to do SO on one 
|ssrn his car went into the 
| er huu to sling mud with 

* one and a half mile's in 
I «here he could get assist- 
1 the car out of the ditch. 

I Watts, candidate for state 
|ns'.' a short talk.

by Anne Nichols, who is both its inability to read and interpret, (un
author and producer. Abie’s Irish derstand) what he reads than all 
Rose," will begin an engagement o f other causes combined. He advised 
one day at the Princess Theatre, both teachers and students to put 
Roswell, Tuesday, November 6, mat- greater stress on reading—better and 
inee and night. ; more o f it.

Aptly described as “ the play that Mr. White merely referred to the 
puts *U' in humor," this comedy, health phase of education by saying 
based on the martial troubles o f a heuilii, beauty, wealth and power 
young couple of different race and were great if not the greatest human 
religious beliefs, has established a incentives. He emphasized health 
record for continuous laughter th at1 as being one o f the leading aids to 
has not been equalled by any other beauty. He made the point that 
theatrical attraction in America. It very little beauty was found where

su

mea nors.

SBUO.Ou TAX S U T  EXPLAINED

in ail cases where an officer is need
ed.

Hagerman has been without mar
shal for some time, and cotton pick
ers coming in had begun to stage 
crap games on the streets, and ap-

He also made the statement a pear on the streets in a drunken 
person would not be a very good condition—so the citizens and city 
citizen who did not have a good council decided to put a man on the 
way of making a living.

Culture was referred to as a by
product of school. Each pupil was 
appealed to to consider every ques
tionable bit of behavior in the light 
o f the welfare of the group. He 
said we could tell who the cultured 
ones were by the way they acted 
toward other people.

He told us we have much more 
time for culture than our mothers 
and fathers had and that if we kept 
making more “ iron men" to work 
for us we would still have more time 
to pursue culture and advised us 
by all means to cultivate ourselves 
for he said, “ One of the tragedies of 
human life is for a person to grow 
old without tagible means to enjoy 
himself culturally." He referred to 
the importance of culture from the 
standpoint of sudden wealth. lie 
said the sight of a person becoming 
suddenly rich without culture was 
a comedy which in that case was al
most as bad as the tragedy referred 
to above.

Mr. White concluded his talk by 
saying that one of the hardest things 
to do was to know the best way to 
spend ones time when he has a 
little leisure. Une who can do that 
wisely he regards a person possess
ing wisdom.

At a meeting of the City Council 
Thursday night Jim Williamson was 
appointed to act as marshal for the
tow«. He has also been recoin- ______
mended for appointment as deputy
sheriff, and will soon be a fuli-fiedged Precipitation Here Amounts
peace officer with authority to act

To About Two Inches—  
Roads Are Almost Too 
Muddy For Travel— Early 
Frost On 18th.

» 11., candidate for state ran over *ix >'ear8 at the Repubilca there is not health.
e [ '  i  few minutes Theatre. New York, and has also He then turned for a minute or 

if to do all he could broken caPacit>' records at Chicago, two concerning what a student should 
Pecoa Val- ^hilsMlelphi», Washington, Baltimore, accomplish which would make a bet- 

”he a as elected. He aaid clevelan<*. Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Los ter home maker.
Itrzlood the problems of Angeles. New Orleans. Atlanta, etc., Citienship was referred to as being

I ss well as anyone as h e !etc- I on* ot the aims to be attained in
ired m Chaves county. The story of the play hinges around the school. He said a good citizen 
C Dillon was present, |the difficulties of a young married was a square shooter; that he stood 

|«ss not known until »he» couple, a Jewish boy and an Irish J up for what was right; and that 
i  be would be on hand and Kiri, wbo8e fathers endeavor to sep- a good citizen was a person whom
f ,  short talk in wh.ch he, arat* the™ acc“ unt d i f f e r e n t ---------------------------------------------------------- ,______________________________________________________ , .............................-
[ Psnkey, aaid that he was rel gious ai s. is eme la so \ | F N  A R H  F Q T F D ' P H O N  F  U I R U I T I T  U R F W  th* taxes on lhe c*tDe. which left «d will not be counted. 1 en and ink

hi» record. He defend- dcl,caU?|y and humanly handled as to 1 M O  M E N  A K K E h  I E D  r H U I N  is L 1 K L L I 1 L K h W  the b(jrden on the former owner,  of unu indelible pencils will be found
in taxation, and said l° nu °ne SeaU AT ROSWELL CHARGED OUT 25 MILES ON THE the cattle.

| could not be reduced with- the ent' «  engagement are now sell--------------- ------------------- --------- ---------------- 1

Ram begun falling here Sunday
job ' to put an end*""to_ these mjado- niKbt and. we have iuch ‘  •**»of it that some people wonder who

named New Mexico, “ The Sunshine 
State."

Showers fell at intervals through- 
Local democrats have investigated out tb<- d*y Monday, and it rained 

the basis o f the $000.00 tax suit son,e Tuesday, but the main down- 
against Bob Dow, democratic nom- P°ur came Tuesday night and con- 
inee for governor, which is being rinued thorughout the night. About 
used as political propaganda against two inches of rain was said to have 
Mr. Dow’s candidacy. An investi- âden during this time, 
galion of the court records at Carls- The rain seems to have been gen- 
bad this morning reveals the follow- eral and the roads are almost too 
ing facts: That the suit to collect muddy to travel in some parts of
$800.00 delinquent taxes, against Mr. th*8 section.
Dow was filed by Guy Heed, delin- The earliest killing frost ever known 
quent tax collector. The taxes were *n this section occured here the 18th of 
on cattle taken over by the Federal October. The frost, however, was 
Reserve bank. The settlement of hKhl ,n most places and did no dam- 
25 cents on the dollar which was to growing crops, 
made by Mr. Dow was on authority -Snow was reported yesterday in the 
of the State Tax Commission and ap- vicinity of Raton and Las \ egas 
plied to all cattle taken over by the w,th rains general in the northern 
Federal Reserve bank. At the same Part of ‘ h* "tate. The Tularosa- 
time the State Tax Commission Carrizozo road was reported im- 
authorized similar settlements in Lea passible on account of washouts. The 
county at 10 cents on the dollar be- highway department issued warnings 
cause it was felt that Lea county f ° r motorists to use chains, 
cattlemen were in worse condition
financially than cattlemen in Eddy VCMERS SHOLLD BE CAREFUL
county. * ,---------- .

The Federal Reserve bank, which New Mexico s new state election
took thousands of cattle out of the law Provides that all ballots cast in 
state because cowmen were unable lhe election must be marked
to pay o ff mortgages during the w|lh ‘‘ ,ther P*n and  ink or an indel*
period of depression, refused to pay ,bl* BalloU otherwise mark-

to the schools and other 1 ,at tbe ^  ° " ice .
I *  * »  u t a m o  n  o u  i

W ITH THEFT OF BEEF
■tions. It's the stage play itself, and n ot1

Two men were arrested in Ros
well Friday afternoon, charged with 
iareeqy of neat cattle and o f trans-

Earns' candidate for C on-' a motion Picture
“ " I " " *  n o d . .  b r io ., W ALKE8 W A„  THE

W' xlward candidate for ACTION OF GRAND JURY porting liquor while armed with a
f, made the longest talk ---------  .le«dly weapon. These charges were

sing m which he defended B. L. Walker o f Roswell, charged filed in justice court, Saturday morn-
administration, and criti- with first degree murder in connec- ing against Ott Owens and M. Er- 

i Do* democratic candidate Don with the killing of W'. T. Mosley canbrook, says the Roswell Record, 
r. In addition to his in front o f the U Eat cafe on East after the men had attempted to ped- 
rh Mr. Woodward made Second street, on October 3rd, was die beef in Roswell and did not have 

pies for the adoption o f ' held without bond to await the ac- the hide in their possession. Follow- 
foent to the constitution Don of the Chaves county grand ing their arrest Ercanbrook took the 
1 be voted on election day. jury, following a preliminary hear- j olficers to a point east o f Lake 
aent i> advocated by both ing at Roswell Monday. Walker McMillan, where a hide was found 

„ties. . waived arraignment in his prelimin- and the place of the beef belonging
____________ sry hearing and a plea o f not guilty to Mark Fannin was located.

[ was entered. It was indicated later that the two
i men would plead guilty as charged.CLOSING OUT

Lfc BEGINS SA T l RDAY KJKER AND BRATTON TO

in this issue you will 
I double-page ad of W. P.

u u p iK  a t  CARLSBAD HAGERMAN TEACHERS AT SPEAK^AT CARLSBAD ALBUQUERQUE MEET ON G
Senator Sam Bratton o f Albuquer- 

who is closing out h is ' qUe and Judge A. A. Kiker, demo- The Annual meeting of the state 
[merchandise preparatory to cratic candidate for justice of th e1 educational association at Albuquer- 
F  departure to California, ¡supreme court, will speak at the | *1“ « wi|l be attended by the following 
foodmas will continue the court house in Carlsbad, November teachers o f the Hagerman schools: 

•very article in the store 3rd. The public is cordially invited Mrs. Stalls B. Palmer, Miss Ruth 
of, and many real bar-1 to hear these gentlemen discuss state Pettigrew, Miss Nellie Burt, Miss 

- - - - -  1 'Pearl Richards, Miss Helen Richardsbeing offered. Read th e ' and national issues.
11}'—then come in and see -------------------
•If what he has to offer you. CATTLE SHIPPED OUT

LOVINGTON LINE NOW ! OFFICIALS IN V ALLEY
TO LOCATE HATCHERY

in all the booths and must be used in 
order to have the ballot counted. 
If you use a pencil in voting BE 
SURE it is indelible.

Satisfactory progress has been ______
made in the coustruction of the new K ^  perry i state game warden COTTON REPORT AS
circuit o f the MounUin States Tele- anj  ' j  A VanAtta, member of the OF OCTOBER 1. 1S28
phone Co., from here to Lovington, bureau of fish hatcheries, ______
although the workman have been 
recently hindered by the inclement 
weather. Practically all o f the poles 
have been strung along the route 
and a crew is out about twenty-five 
miles erecting the poles. As soon

were in town Tuesday to confer with Upon the preliminary estimate of 
W. A. Losey, member of the State 44^10,000 acres o f cotton for har-
Gam e. Commission in regard to a vest ¡n tbe United States for 1928,
site for a warm water fish hatchery a crop of 13^3,000 bales is indi
in the Pecos valley. vated by the October 1 condition of

th* nnln, tk» lino will I ̂  state department of game and ; 54 4 p ,̂. cent, and other data. This
as the poles are c.ected the line will fuh nmde „ „  appropriation some would approximate a yield of 149.1

time ago for the establishment of p0untjs 0f  lint cotton per acre,
a hatchery in Southeastern New Mex The outturn of the crop will
ico, but no site has as yet been dt,pend Up0n whether the various in- 

the location ot the fiuence8 affecting the crop during 
the remainder o f the season are more

be strung.
Construction is also underway on 

two new circuits between Artesia and 
Roswell a crew is now working a | j "
short distance this tide of Roiwell.

— Artesia Advocate hatchery

PRAGER MILLER
EXPRESSES HIMSELF

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
or less favorable than usual.

The production in 1927 was 12,955,- 
000 baies; in 1926. 17,977,00 baies;

The Power and Outreach of the in 1925, 16,104,000 bales; in 1924, 13,-
My prediction is that Hoover's j Early Church," will be the theme of 628,000 bales; and in 1923, 10,140,000

stand on prohibition, restricted im- lhe morning service at this church bales.
migration, increased tariff on farm next Sunday. This will be a pre- The condition on October 1 in 1927
products and the cooperative financ- paratory message to the special was 54.2 per cent of normal; in 1926,
ing and marketing of surplus farm meetings which are to begin next 61.3 per cent; in 1925, 56.6 per cent,
products will send him to the white Sunday, November 18, with the com- and the ten-year average on October
house on Nevember 6th. Phohibition <ng of Rev. C. E. Walker D. D. Ph. 1917-1926,-was 53.5 per cent,
in tho interest of humanity, restrict- D. a noted avangelist, who is at The yield per acre in 1927 wasl  e a n  m c n a r u s ,  . m s s  n t r c u  n i u u i u s ,  . . . . . . .  „ .  . . . . . . . ---------j ,  . . . — . . .  -  -------------  -   --------- .  --------  - -  —  -------  . -------- *—     —  --------- -

Miss Frances Snyder and Prof. E. I ed immigration in the interest of present in Minnesota completing a 1 154.5 pounds; in 1926, 182.6 pounds, 
A. White. Mr. Harry Cowan as a 1 labor, and relief for the farmers are. series o f meetings with several and an average for the ten years

flay afternoon while play-. .
1 ball at school. ' ter'
the practice game the

__ ______ ___ Harry
representative of the school board in my opinion, the outstanding is- churches there. Dr. Walker is an 1917-1926 o f 156.3 pounds.

. . wi|j aiao be present. ‘ I sues in this campaign. The latter, able cultured, and sound preacher New Mexico with 431 pounds leads
Approximately twenty-eignt VVbite and Mr. Cowan left which is no less important than the whose messages are listened to with! all other states in the yield of lint

first two issues, is most interesting! great profit and delight. More ex- cotton per acre. California with 318
subject. Farming is our basic indus- .ended notices will appear in the pounds is second, and Ariona is third
try and there are three things abso- next issue of the Messenger. Sun- , with 314 pounds.
lutely essential to its future stabil-! day evening the theme of the ser- ------------------- -
ity and success. j .non will be, “ Standing Behind the Last Wednesday evening the Wo-

tAhs ARM W H ILE i ‘w r ---------------- -------- - | Mr
FLAYING BASKETBALL of cattle gathered from the hills west) Mr'B A S h h l BAL j here J*,, be ghipped QUt T exas “ bout nine o clock Wednesday morn-

k , , uoints this week. R. L. Paris, who to make the overland trip to
•mplieli, who broke his arm I £  receivinK the cattie wiH keep about | Albuquerque taking with them the 

'.tha aK°- broke the same| hegd hefe to feed out for the win. above named teachers.
Mr. White who will preside at the

__Artesia Advocate I first general meeting as ex-presi-
_______  I dent will also appear on the program

fell with all his weight j b a PI I8T8 PLAN TO MAKE | of the sectional meetings. Mr. White
»nil broke it again in the uOOD THE DEFAULT OF 1 18 “  member o f the executive com- 
it was broken last sum- MISSION TREASURER mittee. He is president of the

School Masters Club.I

Y DEPARTMENT set by the 3,500,000 Southern Bap-1 ALAMOGORDO MAN KILLED
1RT S U R V E Y  ON iti8U as Honor Day- thiS d,a>; Wesley Campbell, age 22, son of 

I k o  \ IA T A  A * V 1 7 D V ‘ #11 Baptist churches w»ll have specia' Rev. Joe Campbell, pioneer residentI uA l) TO C A V E R N  services to make good the $953,000.00 q{ Jameg canyon, was arrested at
-----  ; that has been lost by the default of Alamagordo Saturday charged with

,7* highway department is ] C. S. Carnes, treasurer of home mis-1 the kminK o f w  R Batt mge u
J® “u‘ id a new road to the si°n board of Atlanta, Georgia. ag a re8Ujt 0f  a horse trade.
['»veins, at least part of the i Services will be held in all Bap- Batt wa8 shot to death f rom am.

tist churches of New Mexico on that bugb gg be ¡n a corral among
day. Special services will be held bjg bor8e8 hy a person who fired

|, ----- w uic In churches o f the valley, Dexter, g rifle, while hiding behind some
“ coming so heavy that the Hagerman and Lake Arthur. T he. rockg about 250 yards distant from
department is finding it | speaker for Dexter will be Dr Julian j the corra| The gtory of the horse

pv difficult Jo maintain a Atwood, pastor of First Baptist i r̂ade wa8 that Batt had traded
* r«>ad. Accordingly plans! Church# of Roswell. Speaker^ fo r , jjq qo and a muie to Campbell for
m»de to survey the short-1 Lake Arthur will be Pastor R. Pet- g horse. Shortly afterwards, a pros-
‘ r°ni Carlsbad to the cav- j «raon of Artesia. Services st both buyer „ f f ered Batt $100.00
wild a hard surface road. PlaceB WH* b* hekl at 3:00 p' m -! for the horse, which he refused.

8,1 announcement from 
•at week. Traffic on the 

from Carlsbad to the

First, there must be cooperation iCignteenth Amendment, Ten Good (man's club gave a Hallowe'en tacky 
in the pooling for sale of ail non- iteasons for Doing So." The Sun- party at the Lake \ an club house, 
perishable farm products; secon d ,la y  school and Chrisitan endeavor1 pitch and bridge were played during 
there must be ample credit for their ociety will hold their sessions at the evening. About forty guests 
retention in storage; and, third, these he usual hours. The training class were served with refreshments at 
two demand that competitive pro- laking the course in Bower’s “ Teach- j the close of the evening, 
ducts from foreign fields must not ing Task of the Church," completed - . I  . . .  _
be allowed to supply our domestic this course this week and are now, M EDAL FKCXiKAM A 1 
markets. In other words, coopera- >eady to take the examination for .  » j/ri ARTHUR FRIDAY  
tive marketing, proper credits and redits. About ten have taken the ■ m ^ n t T n r n
tariff must be linked together if ourse. The pastor. Rev. James A. NITE W E LL ATTENDED
farming is to take its place on a Hedges has been the instructor. ______
plane with other industries. My ar- -------------------- Alhouch not a local affair the
gument in this matter is based upon VELMA LEE SENN ENTERTAINS L ak e Arthur turnS out
the same principle that it involved in v  “ “ “T  . . . . . .  well to listen to the Artesia W. T.
labor organizing for better pay and »* * ‘ V1̂  hp̂ ! ria*d"  u ^ P r id ^ v  ' C- u - medal contest program, given then allowing the influx of unre- 1 number of her friends last Friday (jn ^  auditorjum o f t’ th* Lake Ar.
stricted imimgration, which would i-*ven'nK w:ith a Hallowe e,n masquer- thur hi h school Friday evening, 
bring cheap foreign labor to take, ‘d* Par‘ y- The evening was spent 
the jobs while our boys would be o r - ' idayme fam es and contests. At an 
ganized but idle. ^  hour the * ue*ta were 8erved i

of surveying the new 
n ' " ‘'tge of R. E. Horne.

“ GHTED VEHICLES

"° law against a fanner 
1 h"k tbe biihways in an 

DUKky or wagon, but if  a 
'  7  up b«hind him and 

I»' will have ta look in 
1 y for sympathy.— Ex-

Speaker will be announced for Hag- Campben heard o f the offer and 
ermcn later. ! wanted to trade back, offering Batt

The public is cordially invited to ^  ^  ^  
all the services.

Mr. Cluting, of Brownfield, Texas, 
Miss Eulla Lee Carter has return- vjgjted his daughter, Mrs. Jim King, 

ed from El Paso, where she has been a few days last week. On his re- 
attending school. | turn home he was accompanied by

-------------------- Mr. King, who will visit for a faw

The program was practically the

We must maintain our present nigh w,th del*c,° U8 T .^ruT t^D un^^am i ’ weeka Prof and Mrs- E.
duties on our staple cotton-seed oil f í .  afd L. Harp of Roswell were present
and other farm and livestock pro-  ̂ . V- , ,  J ‘ . . .  as well as a number of the members
ducts. There is a great controversy of the Pecos valley orchestra and
on, of course, about the first question ** ’ „  , r  . . ’ , . mide a material contribution to the
-prohibition— nd everyone is w L / r  ñ
titled to his or her opinion. I. per- Wolf, E. 0  **owre. H am s Jernigan The event of the evening waa the 
sonally, think no man can be elect-( ^  .  presentation o f the medal to the
ed president of the United States • e _______  ' I winner by superintendent C. R.
who Is opposed to prohibition; and, Thg )adjeg o f th# 0  g  s . held Bernard of the Lake Arthur school, 
furthermore, I do not think that the . meetina at the lodge Wayne Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs.
sale o f intoxicating liquor will aver n̂ ht The Austin Brown of Artesia was given
again be sanctioned by law in this

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Woodman and 
Mrs. J. C. Hughes and children were 
Rovwell visitors Friday.

days.

Measenger Waat Ada

country.

Measenger Want Ada pay. 
Meaaawrar Waal Ada pay,

The ladies o f the O. E. S. held 
their regular meeting at the lodge 
room Wednesday night. The reg
ular routine of business was tras- 
acted, and in addition a candidate 
was initiated into the order.

W aal Ada pay.

first place by the three judges.
Mrs. J. P. Sinclair of Artesia acted 

aa chairman of the medal contest, 
while Mrs. W. A. Huffman, lad tha 
siaciay.
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THURSDAY, November 1, 1928.

OPPORTUNITY

Some sage once said that "opportunity knocks at 
your door but once in a lifetime,' or words to that 
effect and this is a coiuinou saving to this good day.

There is a measure of truth in this, but here is 
a better one than that: "He that would be successful 
beatelh opportunity to it and knocketh on opportunity’s 
door.”

Men waste their lives waiting for the knock of* op
portunity— tilen when she comes they are sound asleep, 
or fail to recognize her. They sit aiound and wait for 
the "big chance”  that never comes, and their lives 
are failures.

But the successful man gocth forth and seeketli op
portunity— and ii need be, maketh it; he is awake to 
any opportunity that comas his way.

But what we want to say is that the same thing 
that applies to an individual applies also to a town. 
Some towns sit around waiting tor opportunity to come 
along and make cities of them instead of getting busy 
and doing tbe building themselves.

Nature has been exceedingly kind to Hagerman and 
has given us the greatest opportunitv of any town in the 
southwest to grow into a city; our mineral water will 
bring people from all over the United States and Ar
kansas to our locality for healing— if we will only do 
our part But bless your life it won't be worth a 
tinker’s dam to us unless we get busy and do some
thing ourselves.

Most tubercular patients »uffer with stomach trouble 
as well, and though this climate is beneficial to their 
lungs, the hard water is detrimental to their stomach— 
and they die. Think what it would mean to them to 
use the medicinal waters from our wells and heal their 
stomachs with this while the sun and wind is healing 
their lungs? If sick people hut knew what was in 
store for them here they would come in droves. But 
how are they to know unless we thell them; then after 
they have come, what would we do with them.

Wc should by all means, have a sanitarium and 
bath houses here; then go into the highways and byways 
and invite those who have need of healing to some 
here.

I

Hagerman can be made into a city—but it won’t 
grow of its own accord. We must help it grow. 
What say? Are we right or wrong?

CO— A DEATH MESSAGE 
Highway Sufcty Bulletin No. 9)

The crytie “ CO" stands for carbon monoxide gas, 
which is the colorless, odorless, vapor that is one of 
the chief constituents of the exhaust gases of your 
automobile. Every year about this time reports come 
in of the strange deaths of people in closed cats, 
looked garages, and other wierd circumstances which j 
would make the basis of a good mystery story were it 
not a matter of such lively tragedy.

Usually these deaths are listed as some man tinker
ing with his car in a closed garage with the motor 
running, or a closed car parked with widows tightly 
closed. One case was of a man driving into his garage 
late at night and napping for a few minutes before 
closing off the car and leaving it for the night. He 
was found a few days later—still asleep, a sleep from 
which there was no awakening.

Carbon monoxide gas fiom the automobile exhaust 
is a deadly, quick acting poison. Under no circum
stances should a person remain in a garage with the 
engine running and the dors closed. Opening the 
door is not always enough. When there is no breeze 
death mav occur in a few minutes.

There are reports of people dying from the fumes 
when driving in a closed car with the windows shut 
and a breeze from the front driving the fumes back 
into the cab of the car. Several instances of “ neckers” 
are on record who pulled to the side of the road, left 
the engine running and the windows closed, and died 
thusly in a few minutes. What was to be a gesture of 
romance in the modern manner was turned into a 
tragedy without poetry.

Play safe! Endure a little chilliness when repair
ing the family car at home and move it out into the 
yard. Leave one window at least partly open when 
driving against the wind on the open road. Beside 
protecting you from an untimely and unearned death 
good health practice demands fresh air. Cryptic, dead
ly and common as your old shoes, yet always with the 
motorist—watch out for. the death message from CO.

Speaking about politics, our proofreader rises 
to inquire if politics is singular or plural. Should the 
paper say, “ Politics are warming up” or “ politics is 
warming up?”  When interviewed on the subject, 
Professor Breland of State college said, “ It is my 
belief that politics are singular, although in Brigham 
Young's time some people were known to have favored 
the plural. However, according to thp dictionary the 
word formerly applied to ethics, and as this meaning ia 
no longer relevant, f must conclude that politics is 
singluar is  tense and in fact.” — Rio Grande Fanner.

VOTE FOR THE AMENDMENT

On November Oth, there will be submitted to the 
voters ot the stale an important amendment to tile
constitution of New Mexico, one that vitally affects 
the oil development of this section and one that has 
Im-ii endorsed fiy the chairman ol both political parties 
as a meritorious, non partisan measure. As we under
stand the measure, it will enable the stale to give a 
clear title to all stale leases and will put the state 
mineral lands on the same basis as the United States 
government. Under the enabling act by which New 
Mexico came into the Union, the government made 
grants of land to the state, and provided that these 
lands could not he leased or sold without advertising 
ihe lands for a definite time. 'The slate supreme court 
has held that this provision does not apply to oil and 
gas leases and the land commissioner has been issuing 
the leases without the advertising. However, the ques
tion has uevei been before the federal court and firms 
or individuals holding slate leases have been in doubt 
as to the clearness ol title.

The purpose of the amendment is to relieve the 
state of the restrictions of the act of congress. If the 
amendment is adopted the legislature ean valid the out
standing leases, which will permit development to go 
forward unhampered. Those who have studied the 
provisions of the amendment believe that it will in
crease the slate's revenue in a substantial manner and 
at tlie same time he a great aid to the common schools.

In the past it lias lieen the policy of a number of 
voters to vote against any proposed amendment to the 
constitution. This may be a commendable policy as 
a general rule, but the amendment to be voted on 
November 6, is an exception and one that should re
ceive the wholehearted support of the local people.

If you favor the continued development o f this sec
tion, if you want to increase the revenue of our com
mon schools and state institutions, then vote for amend
ment No. 4.

FARM PROBLEM AS OLD AS ADAM

R. L. Duffus. in an article in the New York Times, 
entitled, "The f arm Problem is as Old as Adam," 
makes a most intelligent analysis of agricultural con
ditions. Mr. Duifus’ conclusion is a detinite statement 
of what the farmer may expect in the future.

“ The American farmer,”  he says, “ first among 
all the tillers of the soil in the history of mankind, is 
ceasing to tie merely a fanner and is becoming a busi
ness man and a manufacturer. Reapers, harvesters, 
combines, gang plows, improved fertilizers, great ir
rigation projects, the growth of cooperative associations 
which now handle about a fifth of all the farmers’ busi
ness— all these show that the industrial revolution is 
at last penetrating to the farm.

“ The American farmer, despite his present troubles, 
is transforming himself into a new man—a happier and 
more successful one. He is breaking down the barrier 
between* himself and his fellows in the cities.

“ The city is peacefully penetrating the country, the 
country is peacefully penetrating the city. The popu
lation is being geographically scrambled as never be
fore. This doesn’t mean that the economic interests 
of the fanner and the city man are about to become 
identical. But the farmer is becoming socially and 
culturally more like the dweller in towns. The bitter
ness which results when there is a struggle between 
groups of totally different ways of living and thinking 
is bound to be removed. The agricultural problem is 
entering upon a new stage— an issue between equals. 
It will long be an economic issue, but the time is 
probably past when it can shxke the foundations of the 
republic.”

UNITED STATES A NATION OF NON-VOTERS

As a nation which is supposed to be governed by 
the people, the United States bears the record of polling 
the smallest percentage of votes of any nation in the 
world.

At the end of the revolutionary war, 100 per cent 
vote was polled our forefathers fighting for the privi
lege of casting their vole. This was the time before 
the automobile was dreamed of. They did not have 
to be hauled to the polls and begged to exercise their 
franchise.

100 years from this time the vote had dropped to
80 per cent.

Just before the passage of die Woman’s Sufferage 
amendment, a vote of 00 per cent was polled.

in the last presidential election, which included the 
Woman’s vote only 50 per cent availed themselves of 
the opportunity of a voice in the government -tti the 
United States.

Now another election is at hand. What per cent 
vote will be cast? How many will stay at home and 
then cuss the officers who are elected?

How many will avail themselves of the privilege 
of voting their choice from president down to the county! 
officers?

In the last election there were voters enough in ! 
eastern New Mexico to have swung the balance to a 1
democratic victory.

Are you going to vote on Nevember 6th, or are 
you going to stay at home and let the 50 per cent rule?

'This is the condition which exists today, and the 
responsibility is on your shoulders.— Fortales News.

GOLDEN SILENCE MAYBE

The statement of J. S. Vaught that there were 
seventy-five saloons in Albuquerque, caused quite a 
sensation in the Duke city, so the Albuquerque Journal 
said, because it was a slander on the good name o f : 
Albuquerque. The fact that there were four bootleg
gers in Artesia selling whiskey to minors is a slam 
on the good name of Artesia for that matter, but the 
citizenship did not rise up in arms because of the rep
utation it might give the town, but because they wanted 
to get rid of the bootleggers.

Recently the Journal came out with a proposition 
that they would help clean up the town, if somebody 
would point out the places selling liquor. Mrs. How-! 
ard Roosa, speaking at I .as Cruces, charged that there J 
were not seventy-five saloons in Albuquerque, but more 1 
than seventy-six, and further that she would be glad 
to point them out.

We have not heard the Journal renew its proposi
tion and are wondering why the silence.

Some papers over the state are attempting to 
classify the froglegs, who are running on the republi
can state ticket this year. A few argue that they are 
really democratic at heart since they were aligned with 
the democratic party in 1924, while some say they i 
never were democrats. They’re neither republicans 
or democratc for that matter, but simply politicians.

MISAPPROPRIATION BY 
FORM ER S T A TE TREAS.
R. H. GARTER, CHARGED

—

SANTA EE,— Direct charges of 
misappropriation of $20,224.02 and 
suspended charges of 00,445.18 were 

! preferred against R. H. Carter of 
Raton, former state comptroller, in 
an audit of accounts handled under 
the Carter administration which was 
made public Thursday by State Comp
troller Mirabal.

Mr. Carter the audit said, assumed 
the duties of state comptroller on 
April 4, 1023, and was reappointed 
to the office by former Governor A.

| T. Hannett in January, 1025, and 
that he served continuously in the 
office from 1023 until January 11, 

1 1027, when he was succeeded by the 
' present auditor. A summary o f the 
actual charges was made against 
Mr. Carter in the audit follow:

‘A direct cahrge o f $6,206.00, for 
monies paid to Trinidad C. De Baca,

I who was convicted o f embezzling 
1 public money while clerk for the 
county o f Santa Fe and who had not 
been restored to hia political right* 
to he eligible to serve in any official 
capacity.

“ A direct charge of $3,416.55 for 
monies reimbursed to assistant comp
trollers and field auditors for ex- 
pences incurred for lodging and sub
sistence while on duty at the state 
capitol in Santa Fe. Such payment, 
in the opinions of your examiners, are 
a flagrant violation of the law.

“ Mr. Carter, in a statement to the 
press Friday, answered the auditors 
with a claim that the charges are 
based on technicalities and have no 
real foundation.”

HIGHWAY EMPLOYEE KILLED

Patrick Nelson, an employee of the 
state highway department, was kill
ed Thursday morning when a truck 
overturned, pinning him undereath 
the machine and crushing his skull. 
Ervin Hyde, another employee, was 
also seriously injured in the accident, 
according to information reaching 
the state highway department just 
before noon today.
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A  Lie Nailed!
(By the Republican State Cen

tral Committee)
Democrats are spreading the 

charge that this week’s El 
Nuevo Mexicano, Senator Cut
ting's Spanish weekly, tells the 
voters to vote for Smith and 
Cutting.

This statement is absolutely 
false.

An unauthorized attempt to 
insert a form o f instructions 
to voters was discovered after 
the paper was in press, the ar
ticle was promptly removed, 
all printed copies that could be 
found were destroyed, and no 
such copies were circulated by 
the publishers to any person.

“ Sneaked” copies of the 
“ killed”  issue are being used 
by ihe Democrats in a desper
ate last-minute attempt to 
stem the Republican landslide.

Don’t be fooled by Demo
cratic fakers.

Vote 'er straight for Hoover, 
Dillon, Cutting, Simms and the 
whole Republican ticket.

___

Ohe new 2hiick
is the new Stifle

» M  f l  I  . ; m

• y

Men and women on every street- 
- i n  every city and town-are pro. 
nouncing the new BUICK.with 
Masterpiece Bodies by Fisher.the 
most beautiful automobile of the 
day
Never before in the history of 
motor car manufacture have the 
aaotorisli of America welcomed 
any new automobile as they are 
welcoming the Silver Anniver
sary Buick with new Master
piece Bodies by Fisher!
Sweeping into the market at a 
time when motor car linea were 
practically standardised —when 
imitation was destroying indi
viduality — these epic Buick 
creations introduced an entirely 
new mode —
A mode of body-symmetry—of 
size and magnikcence—of soft 
contours instead of straight

fines—of embossed side and 
hood panels Involving the „as 
costly steel paneling work tm- 
ployed on any car in tbs worldl 
And ai the weeks bsve pitied- 
and th# full sigmbesne* of 
Buick'i achievement has be
come apparent to tha public-  
enthusiasm for this car bis 
swelled and grown to unprece
dented proportion,'
Buick sales records hav* beta 
broken! Production schedules 
have been increased again 
again! The great Buick plants 
are working to the limn of their 
capacity to supply the demtad.

*2 h e  Q pilV er o A n n iV e r s a n c
BUICK

M'NALLY-HALL MOTOR CO
ROSW ELL, N E W  MEXICO

W hen better automobiles are built, Buick will build

S E E D S
Of All Kinds

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
115-117 South Main 

Roswell, New Mexico

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS & FORM S— MESSE

DODRILL TIRE COMPANY
G U A R A N TE ED  VULCANIZING

Phone 622 600 E. McGaffe
“ Leave work going into RoHwell and pick it up on way

GLASS
FOR YOUR AUTO W IN D O W  OK DOOR 

We Replace Auto Glass While You Wait!

DANIEL PAINT & GLASS C
ROSWELL—CARLSBAD

NOT LONG UNTIL  
CHRISTMAS!

Now is the time to have those 
Photos made to give your loved 
ones. They can buy anything 
you could give them except

Your Photograph
that is one thing only you 
can give and the dearest of all 

to be received.

AND PHOTOGRAPHS LIVE 
FOREVER

Rodden’s Studio
Phone 1342J Roawell

DR. M. A . GRISSOM  
Dentist

X-RAY EXAMINATION 
Suite 7, First NatT Bank Bldg. 

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO

Go On The

SUNSET STAG

Three Trips Each W a y  
Daily

Roswell Station at I^ee Tire Sales < 0 
Hagerman Station at Teed’s Confectionery 

Artesia Station at Cunningham’s Barber Sh 
Carlsbad Station at Weaver’s Service Statio

S U N S E T  S T A G E  L I N E
‘T h e Quickest W ay”



“DOW W ILL DO BETTER”

New Mexico Needs A  Governor
W ho Can Say “No!”

/

DILLION C A N T  DO IT
Dick Dillon is a likeable fellow. He is kind-hearted 

— far too kind-hearted for the good of New Mexico. 
Around him are men who know what they want, and 
are ruthless when it comes to getting it.

Governor Dillon may have been sincere in wanting 
to reduce taxes, as he promised before his election. But 
the state tax rate has practically doubled during his 

• time in office. It has increased because Dillon couldn’t 
say “ NO” to the men who brought pressure on him..

He may have been sincere in wanting to reduce ex
penses in the state departments. But they have been 
increased during his administration because he couldn’t 
say “ N O !” to the hardboiled politicians who are using 
him.

Anybody can spend money. It takes a man of 
character to refuse to spend it. Governor Dillon really 
hasn’t been in Santa Fe long enough to get acquainted 
with his job. According to his own boast he has trav
eled 48,000 miles over the state during his term in of
fice and danced in most of the school houses. Assuming 
he made an average of 200 miles a day in traveling this 
48,000 miles, he would be out of his office 240 days, or 
more than two-thirds of his time since he became gov
ernor.

Governor McDonald was a cattle man and a man of 
character. He said “NO” to friend or foe alike when 
he governed the state. Hinkle was a cattle man and a 
man of character. He made enemies because he said 
“ N O !” when it was proper to say no. In doing so, he 
saved New Mexico from bankruptcy it was facing after 
four years of republican mismanagement. Hannett said 
“N O !” in a loud and stern voice, and continued good 
government on a high plane.

Bob Dow comes of the same sturdy, right-think
ing line that produced McDonald and Hinkle. He may 
make mistakes, but they are his own mistakes. He is 
his own man. He makes his ow n decisions. And he has 
the COURAGE that a governor of New’ Mexico should 
have!

Bob Dow' was born and raised in the Pecos Valley. 
He is acquainted w’ith the needs of his native state. He 
has grown up with the state and is better acquainted 
and better prepared to cope with its problems as they 
arise.

The Pecos Valley did not get its quota of road im
provements during the Dillon administration. Bob Dowr 
wTould see that his section of the state wras treated fairly.

Vote for Dow is a Vote for Better Roads
and Tax Reduction
This space is a Paid Advertisement Devoted to the Dem ocratic Party ? T



Touching Handling of Oil, Gas and
Other Minerals in the State Lands

*

•
It is considered by the undersigned chairmen of the Republican and Democratic State Central Committees that  ̂ the 

proposed constitutional amendment with regard to the handling and disposition of the oil, gas and other minerals in State 
lands is a highly meritorious measure, strictly non-partisan in character and is for the best interests of the educational in
stitutions, common schools and other beneficiaries of the Congressional Grant Lands, and we recommend that our workers, 
friends, and supporters on election day use their best efforts to secure the adoption of the said Amendment.

EDW AR D  L. SAFFORD, Chairman Republican State Central Committee. 
CLINTON P. ANDERSON, Chairman Democratic State Central Committee.

Below is the Amendment

CONSTITUTIONAL AM EN D M EN T NO 4

A JOINT RESOLUTION PROPOSING AN  AM END M ENT  
TO THE CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF N E W  
MEXICO.
H. J. R. NO. 8:

Approved March 11, 1927.

Be it resolved by the legislature of the State of New
Mexico:

That the following amendment to the Constitution of 
the State of New Mexico is hereby proposed to be added 
thereto as a new7 Article to be knowrn as ARTICLE X X IV  
and entitled:
CONTRACTS FOR THE DEVELOPM ENT AND  PRO

DUCTION OF M INERALS ON STATE LANDS.

to be submitted to the electors of the State at the next 
general election, when and after the Congress of the 
United States shall consent thereto.

* ARTICLE X X IV

Contracts for the Development and Production of Minerals
on State Lands.

Leases and other contracts, reserving a royalty to the 
state, for the development and production of any and all 
minerals on lands granted or confirmed to the State of New7 
Mexico by the Act of Congress of June 20, 1910, entitled 
“An Act to enable the people of New7 Mexico to form a con
stitution and state government and be admitted into the 
Union on an equal footing with the original states,” may be 
made under such provisions relating to the necessity or 
requirement for or the mode and manner of appraisement, 
advertisement and competitive bidding, and containing such 
terms and provisions, as may be provided by Act of the Leg
islature; the rentals, royalties and other proceeds there
from to be applied and conserved in accordance with the 
provisions of said Act of Congress for the support or in 
aid of the common schools, or for the attainment of the 
respective purposes for which the several grants were, 
made.

In that this is not a partisan issue, as evidenced by the signatures of the chairmen of both political parties, voters should 
gladly vote for the amendment. It is estimated that not less than fifty million dollars in revenues will be the part for the 
state institutions from leases on state lands, and this should lower taxes in the future.

Vote for the Amendment
and break the deadlock that now exists; get more development; get more money for our schools, and help to have better 
schools in the future— with a lower rate of school taxes.

Both Political Parties Ask You T 
Vote For This Amendment
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MEEM IL L IO N  
0 WOMEN H A V E 
REO FOR N O V . 6

[ LEE TIRE SALES CO.

LrroS. Korty-three mil- 
m  women, by far the 

ever registered, have 
^wrtniiate in the battle

the presidential elec- 
Lrember 6.

m;,rUj an increase of 
jU(W over the vote cast 

j  nlakes the titfures of 
li appear small in com-

I OCATED AT 112 West Second street, Roswell, New 
Mexico. Featue auto repairing, tow car, tires, tubes, 

gas, oil, auto parts. “ Honesty Their Motto.” Under ex
pert management. 24 hour service. Telephone 94.

ut t0 coast and from the 
j (l to the Kio Grande 

.0 by the Associated 
jPtht naiiii story that ot 

determination o f vot- 
, «exi> to participate ac- 
m contest of 1928. 
native estimate based on 
, would indicate the stay- 

at 15 per cent. The 
in actual votes 

Jess would be about sut 
/  million over 1924. This 
. th mated vote more 

(1,000. compared with 29,- 
i yea i • ago.

„o \olers increase 
tuiprising results noted 

j  tabulation is the treinen- 
in the number of quail- 

m u i - Political lead-
___| officials generally

[the women will hold the 
i power, livery state has 

| startling jump in the fe- 
Btiaticii. It has been im- 
j  asceitain the total number 
I entitled to vote but, based 
jown seicreation of regis- 
; u estimated that in the 
I woe.ell will cast between 

T;ier cent of the total vote, 
esntŝ ' probably will be 
I tuwtn and rural sections.

featuring first class auto repair-j The Lee Tires Sales Garage fea- 
ing. high grade oil, gas and auto cures tires and tubes that speak 
parts, enables  ̂ the Lee Tire Sales for themselves. They have one of 
Garage to lay claim to operating j the most thorough and systematic 
a garage and service station that is ^reusing systems. Most welcome to 
rendering service in giving value re- many patrons is the courtesy shown 
celved for your money. When our by this well known establishment, 
readers are in need of auto repair-1 They also do tire and tube vulcan- 
ing, gas, oil or tires, we call their izir.g and curry a complete line of 
attention to this garage and you automobile accessories, glycerine and 
will be surprised at the low cost, the alcohol compound, and many other 
immediate service, the appreciation necessities for the motorist. They 
shown and the high (|uality of the extend a cordial invitation to our 
goods they handle. Their garage readers to visit their garage and 
and station is among the most mod- service station and try their service, 
ern and up-to-date in the vicinity, knowing that you will be so well 
1 he establishment is equipped with pleased that you will become a reg- 
water and air and the helper will ular customer when in Roswell, 
fill up your radiutor and tires, which We deem it necessary in this re- 
is part o f their free service. Appre- vi, w of the COttnty mention this 
elation will be shown for every pur- „  , . . . .
chas*\ no matter how small, fo u r  we"  known *»tabl.shment and con- 
windshield is cleaned the minute you sul*r them an »*»«» t0 the commun- 
drive up, and without yeur asking, ity. Advertising

r

L ACME SIGN COMPANY

LOCATED AT 4 IS* -. North Main street, Roswell, New 
Mexico. Has merited the name as “ Leaders.” The 

firm which paints the signs of the times. A real met
ropolitan sign painting studio. Painters are real artists. 
Invaliable in their service to the community. Members 
of the firm are respected citizens. Telephone 356.

that you buy. Why did you buy it? 
1H.-UWM you saw a ceim m quality 
of it portrayed on some sign which

SKI II MOVING 
THAN LAST YEAR

at of alfalfa seed has been 
j  than last year due most- 
krr prices to growers and 
»lively -mall size o f the 

The U. S. Bureau of 
I Economics estimates that 

i per c< n*. of the crop that 
of growers up to Oc- 

|in comparison with 30 per 
I J*»r. anil 40 per cent the 

In general growers ha”« 
Efnely than usual as prices 

L Ufht it in eight years. The 
Nngi ricaa for common 

16 were offered 
county, Utah ($22), east- 

112050) and western 
lota ($20.25) and the low- 
tro New Mexico ($14.50.)
I higher than last year in 
i and averaged $18.50 per 

b, basis clean, compared 
: $14.50 last year and two

Today, when our historians wish 
to trace the lives o f Egyptian Pha- 
roahs, who lived thousands of years 
ago, they accomplish it by laborious
ly interpreting the signs on the walls 
of their cities. Other records have 
gone down under the press of time 
and the elements; these signs re
main. Perhaps five thousand years 
hence, when the historians of the 
future have delved into the records 
of our own almost forgoten race, 
they will trace some of them by the 
signs which guided people in their 
daily activity. If such be the case, 
we venture that the signs of this 
popular local studio will be preserv
ed because o f their outstanding

appealed to your eye because of cer
tain outstanding artistic qualities.

this firm does all sorts of sign 
work. Their signs are real artistic 
creations. But these sign painters 
are not only artists but are psycholo
gists. They have that understand
ing of psychology of attention and 
association, to the degree that they 
have the grasp o f just what will 
bring to tile locus o f attention in 
the individual’s mind the exact thing 
that the seller o f the product o f the 
idea wishes to impress; they know 
how to make their signs appeal.

characteristics and artistic qualities. The men connected with the sign
All speculation aside, this commun

ity is extremely fortunate in having 
here a sign company which does work 
of such high quality, for the value
of painted and'electric signs in th«|munit by givingtbeir efforts toward 
advertising and commercial world I
is becoming more and more realized. |lh* Promoting of some good cause. 
Think o f any ordinary commodity I — Paid Advertising

company are thus rendering a real 
service to the community in their 
business. Time and again they have 
contributed to the welfare o f the com-

r

t rapid movement occurred 
and New Mexico; and 
in Nebraska and Mon- 

«mtnt was faster than 
)m important districts except 

nia and eastern New Mex-

l BON TON SHOP

. nts and exports showed 
from those of Jast year, 

of alfalfa seed July 1 to 
15 amounted to 133,100 
ipared with 10,400 pounds 

76,700 in 1926, 132,300 in 
1,600 in 1924, 3,247,200 in 
4,630,700 pounds in 1922 

ime period. Exports o f al- 
for September amounted 
Pounds this year, 87,829 
2,222 in 1926; 141,241 in 
17 in 1924; and 103,566 
192:1. Exports for the 

iths ending September 30 
to 790,696 this year, 993,- 
year, and 309,575 pounds 
before.

LOCATED AT 3 0 9 ^  North Main street, Reswell, New 
Mexico; Is an up-to-date millinery and hat shop in 

every particular and carries a large stock of millinery 
for the accomodation of the ladies of this section. The 
Manager, Mrs. Palmer, is held in the highest esteem 
throughout community circles. Telephone 436.

822,

)N\VOOD ITEMS
I Alma Bradley, Reporter)

■ R. Clarke, of Topeka, Kan- 
biting at the home o f her 
*• M’. L. Bradley.

This is one of the leading mil
linery shops in this section and has 
the reputation of offering chic mil
linery, and the many smart hats 
that have been turned out from this 
efficient shop have been the sub
ject of much favorable comment 
among the leading ladies of the 
county. They purchase their stock 
from the leading establishments of 
the east and, as a consequence, it is 
strictly up-to-date. They are mil
liners of marked ability and taste.

At this time they are offering the 
newest of the season's styles in all 
the popular shades and o f the best 
quality possible to obtain. The prices 
are most reasonable and are very 
consistent with market conditions.

Here you will find garments for

I children, women and misses in all 
; sizes— a large stock of ready-to-wear. 
The customers invariably find this 
establishment has provided a large 

j assortment from which to choose. ‘ 
It has been the policy of this pop

ular shop to adopt for their patrons 
the newest styles just as soon as 
they are recognized and accepted by 
the fashion leaders of the country. 
Because of this fact, they have won 
a well-merited name for themselves 
as having a shop that would do 
credit to a much larger city.

In this review it affords us great 
pleasure to recommend this firm to 
our readers and to suggest that this 
is the logical shop when seeking 
any thing in the millinery line.

— Advertisement

orgin Knowles, of Carlsbad 
nK at the home of her sis- 

Glmn O'Bannon Sunday.

Mrs. H. B. Worley and 
hsited at the home o f Mrs. 
•■«er, Mrs. E. Nelson in

week.but

•e Vowell and Katie Cow- 
>ned their pupils with a 

ibe school house Friday af- 
Many Hallowe’en games 

Refreshments o f soda 
and chewing gum were 
playing the games.

pyed

I  Rut,

•berste

y Jenkins, teacher in the 
tonwood school entertain- 

Pupils and a few invited 
‘th a Hallowe'en party Fri- 

•t the home o f Mrs. W. j 
y. The evening was spent 
S many amusing games, af- 
,, refreshments were served 

IW|' it guests: Misses Alma 
1  >n. Nona Hill, Goldie 

VVatson, Nells and Lu- 
Rdith Wilson, Ruby Ken- 
and Hattie McCauslan,

■ Euphema Hill, Alma and 
Bradley, Messrs. A. D. Hill, 
*,on. Wayne Norris, Carl 

^ ’Vle and Howard Hill, 
Clyde and Claude "O’Ban- 

J „  Renner, Woodrow and 
W1>*en and Billy Bradley.

bnk.

YOUR ORDER FOR
Wedding Invitations and Announcements, 

Receptions, At-Homes, Greeting Cards, 
Visiting Cards and Social Stationery

ENGRAVING, EMBOSSING OR PRINTING  
AT MODERATE PRICES

We Handle the Distinctive 
“JENNER OF LOUISVILLE, K Y., LIN E ”
of Engraving Work, the leading establish

ment of the U. S. A.

DROP IN AND  LOOK OVER OUR SAMPLES  
We Will Be Pleased To Show You

THE HAGERMAN MESSENGER
Hagerman, N. M.

V

IN BEHALF OF

H AR R Y C O W A N
Candidate for County Commissioner, Third 

District, Chaves County

Mr. Cowan is the candidate of the Republican party, but he is a great 
deal more than a party candidate. He is the candidate of his neighbors and 
friends, and a vast following of those who vote independently. To the vot- 
ters of Chaves County who do not know Mr. Cowan personally, the fol
lowing facts are presented:

Mr. Cowan has been a resident of Chaves County for thirty-two years, 
practically all of which time he has resided at Hagerman. During all of 
these years he has actively engaged in farming— making a living by the 
sweat of his brow— and despite the ups and downs of the industry he has 
succeeded in his farming operations and now owns a large farm near Hager
man. But he has also found time to identify himself with community life, 
and has perhaps given more of his time to public and semi-public affairs 
than any man in Chaves County, these activities covering a period of more 
than twenty years and with very few exceptions his public services have 
been without renumeration.

These public services include Justice of the Peace, local Board of Edu
cation, County Board of Education, Budget Commissioner, Selective Service 
Board during the war period; and he has also served as officer and di
rector in various local business organizations, including the Hagerman Ir
rigation Co., and the Hagerman Alfalfa Growers Association. And in all 
of these places Mr. Cowan has proven himself a valuable, public-minded 
citizen, and always enjoyed the fullest confidence of his colleagues and of 
the public.

In presenting Mr. Cowan as a candidate for County Commissioner, his 
friends urge his election as a matter of vital importance to Chaves County. 
His qualifications are of the highest, his personal and business integrity are 
unimpeachable, and his devotion to the public welfare is acknowledged by 
all who know him and proven by tha conscientious performance of every 
public duty imposed upon him. » j

As a member of the Borad of County Commissioners, his every act 
would be prompted by a service of right, based solely on, and in the interest 
of the public welfare.

Knowing his high personal character, his understanding of public af
fairs and the unswerving devotion to the things that are right, Mr. Cow
an’s friends and neighbors urge the citizens of Chaves County, irrespective 
of political affiliations, to cast their vote for him for County Commissioner 
from the Third District '

(Political Advertisement)
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Bourland
Is Here

To

Close Out
Entire Stock of 

Merchandise

Nothing
Reserved!

Every Article 
In This Store Must 
Be Sold Regardless 

of Price.

BIG HOSIERY 
VALUES

1 lot ladies’ silk hose, pointed heel 
special at ______________________ 63c

Regular $2.25 values ladies’ full 
fu n ion ed  Puritan silk hose, point
ed heel, only_________________ $1.89

$1.75 value ladies’ chiffon hose, 
very special in the sale______ $1.10

You will find these hose in all the 
newest pastel shades

Children’s rib stockings in all the 
wanted colors, only___________ 24c

UNDERWEAR
For The Entire 

Family
Children’s union suits, Haynes 
brand, size 2 to 12_____________79c

Ladies’ union suits, special at_89c

Men’s heavy union suits, a dandy 
garment, bought elsewhere at $2 
here a t ________________________$1.19

Sale Starts
AND CONTINUES

Opening Day of Sale, 9 a.
The first I 0 people making a $ 1 0.00 purchase will f 

$3.50 value Fancy Part W ool Blanket for only

98 cents

SPECIALS
Ladies’ felt house slipppers, laven

der, green and rose, special at—

69c
Ladies’ felt house slippers, leather 

sole and heel, special at—

$1.23
1 Lot ladies’ slippers, values up to 

$6.75 to go at a pair—

$ 1.00
1 Lot ladies’ laces boots, flexible 
composition sole, tan and black, sale 

price, a pair—

$2.45
Ladies’ patent insert strap slippers 
in low and medium heel, size 2y2 to 
^  61 2, sale price a pair—

$2.95
Big Discount on all Shoes

Special
Features Every 

Day
Don’t Miss Them!

W E ARE GOING OUT 
O F  BUSINESS A N D  
MUST SELL THE E N 
TIRE STOCK AT SAC

RIFICE PRICES

Piece Goods 
Dept.

36-inch wool flannel, plain colors, 
$1.50 value, sale price__________ $1.00

36-in broadcloth, values up to 85c, 
close out price at a yard_________ 45c

1 lot silk crepe, asst, colors, values 
to $1.25, close out at a yd______ 48c

Woolen dress goods, 36-inches wide, 
assorted patterns, all new shades—  
must be sold, at a yd______ _____ 89c

36-inch percale, asst, colors, good 
pattern, close out at a yard____ 15c

1 lot 32-inch ginghamm plaids and 
small checks—-what only_________ 14c

Creton
36 inches wide in all wr 
and colors, of course 
at only a yard-------

36 inch dotted scrim, j> 
for curtains, asst, colo

LADIES’ SLIP-ON S 
Regular $3.50 values, n

Men’s and women’s 
stitch, all wool sweatei 
ues, n o w ----------------

BLANKET

68x76 Cotton Blanket 
double pair at----------
70x80 Woolnap Blan! 
$5.50 value, double-

S tore W ill B e C losed  T hurs. &  Friday

NOTHING
RESERVED

CASH ONLY



IMAL HOSPITAL )f]P A L A C E TRANSFER CO. )
VOTE

For Mrs. Frank Mark! for County 
Treasurer.— Adv. 43-2U-

EP a t  1108 North Main street, Roswell, New I OCATED AT 108 Eact Second street, Roswell, New 
^  Under the direction of a well known vet- Mexico. Is one of the leading transfer companies 

A n im als restored to health. Under care of of this community. Operating on a plan that guar- 
Phone 987-J; Residence 1238. antees satisfaction to each and every customer. ShortL C row der. Office

ha-' “ complete ani- 
wjth warding kennels 
csts, »nd when left in 
c*n test assured that

£  treated properly. The 
. prufesMonal in his line 
y y the latest scientific 

in medicine. He is a 
#f remarkable ability, 
»ho huve called upon 

,r animal* for them, and 
galmal* in his care now 
to his skill.
» have a sick or injur- 

sheep, dog or cat, 
to call this well known

t e »

Many Women Raiee Dog»
So many women In England are ink 

log up dog breeding a* a pursuit that
____. _______ . , .  . at some of the recent bench shows

. . . . .  . CVery customer. Short there were narre feminine exhlblron
veterinarian by phone at once and hauls, long distance moving, packing itnd Storing. Under than men.
the animal will soon be restored to the management of Mr. G . A .  Yarbrough and Mr. Rapp. ---------- -----------------------------------------------
pe!rf,ect lie*,th; . “Service With A smile.” Telephone 36.The doctors charges are very r  ~
reasonable and hia hospital is one The building of hard surfaced roads the number of calls which they re-

Creat Deposit» of Salt
Geologists have estimated that the 

salt mines at Malagash. N. X., contain 
at least 60,000.0ml tons of 99 per cent 
pure salt, or enough to warrant work 
lng the property for the next 450 
years

Messenger Want Ada pay. 
Messenger Want Ads pay. 
Messenger Want Ads pay.

r

of the moat sanitary o f its kind in long stretches throughout the 
in the state o f New Mexico. The United States gave rise to the mod-
doctor extends a cordial invitation ern trucking companies, both in haul- 
to those interested to visit hi* hos- ing of produce and in overland house- 
pita) and in this review o f the coun- hold goods moving, 
ty we are more than anxious to men- Those who deal with this firm are

ceive from out of the city for their 
packers to como and prepare furni
ture for shipment..

They are a thoroughly responsible 
concern, you need not carry your 
own risk for careless handling of

lion this well known doctor to all a|j »ut,»fjed customers. Moving and1 y °ur own furniture. It will pay you
a / 1  kx >-u u n n  i n  a o u  f h o t  k i u  i n .  *  . . i s . .  L.............. _ s  _  I . e  L  • i  • I • *our readers and to say that his in- storage o f household goods is a 

stitution is a great aid toward mak- Mlentific business that calls for s 
ing Roswell a better and more desir- high degree of efficiency. Men must 
able place in which to live. not only be strong—they must be
............ ....................................................... trained so that your valuable and
--------------------------------------------------------delicate pieces of furniture may be

protected and not suffer so much as 
a scratch in the hauling and handling. 

That is why we say storing and 
_______  V  moving oods is a business and that

L F. ST. JOHN Candy Company, located at 104 ytu ‘!«ii Vhem^iEir
Pennsylvania Avenue, offers the public fine Incilities save you money, and thare 

featuring chocolates, candy bars, bucket candies «otisfsetion, »<*>.
)\v chewing candies. Prompt delivery service. ,l_ hey_,L?rv̂ Ĵ .u“

F St. John, Mgr. Telephone 505.
>on< firm that has done | most accomodating service, 
a keeping of Kosweil They always give “ Instant Ser- 

the B F. St. John Candy I vice.”  This means what it says and 
I if you call at this place or call them 

known concern carries 1 over the phone or drop a latter telling 
3k «I practically every-1 what you want, they will instantly

their employ men 
thoroughly experienced in the pack
ing of household goods—and their 
satisfactory service is attested by

I to be certain of such responsibility 
when giving orders for moving.

Their entire organization is well 
trained to render complete service 
to families moving locally from one 
house to another—also for overland 
hauling by truck—and for packing 
for railroad shipments.

When you ship by truck, house
hold goods do not require packing— 
and invariably arrive at their desti
nation in first class condition. Such 
service will prove a saving to you 
and is the most satisfactory means 
o f transportation. Truly a respon
sible firm, willing to assume re
sponsibility.

— Paid Advertising

•ihiic- and confections, 
experience of the man- 

ensiled them to select 
ke«: grades of stock and 

them to give the trade 
it has no superior, 

j  convenient to the stores 
of ihe state as they 

si»! itet supplies which 
aignt lake quite a time 

•onu- distant point, 
familiar with Ihe candy 

tad by ex|>erience have 
vs' us features that 

t  to success. During 
they evidenced their wis- 

¿acturing in large quan- 
the rntht time, and are 
ikU to offer the people 

quality of goods and the

see that the order ia filled and on 
the way by the quickest tranait 
method. It will be securely packed 
and teady for use on arrival.

It is not strange, then, that the 
patronage is ever increasing. When 
they tell you about candies you can

A M EN D M EN T  IS V IT A L I-  
ISSUE IN T H E COMING 
ELEC TIO N  NOVEM BER 6

| slowing down of oil development, and 
loss o f income from new leases and 

renewals. It has been pointed out 
that most o f these leases were made 
to individuals and have been assign
ed to many persona and operators 
throughout the United States. Both 
political parties have gone on record 
in favor of the amendment, through 

1 statements from their state chair- 
in man.

WHO WILL BE THE 
NEXT PRESIDENT???

We can't answer this question— but we can tell you 
where you can save money on your needs in

General Merchandise
Regardless of who is elected, you will still need

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, DRESSES, SHOES, 
M ILLINERY A N D  ETC.

and we can save you monev on any item 
you may need.

We also have a splendid line of Groceries of all 
kinds and invite you to get our prices before 

buying.

H. Deck’s Store
“Where Your Money Buys More” 

DEXTER, N. M.
y

CAT TAUGHT HIM

An Irishman came into the office 
of me president of the Illinois Cen-

. . ,  One of the most vital issues
depend upon the advice, for in these lh|. ium|ng  eieciion ln lhe iUU}> aiui
parts they are considered an author- ona which is o f great importance re- 
ity upon the subject. We wish to g anu „88 of which party triumphs at 
direct your special attention to this l|w ^ t o ,  u  lhe amelMjInent „ . u t . 
establishment as one of the dis- ,njf lo the leasing of oil and gas .
tintive features o f the community. iall(j s according to many o f our lead- , rai Kailroad one moraine and said-__iIn making this review we wish to ing attorneyh. 1 Kailroad one morning and said.— i
compliment them upon having not . .. ,, , ___ I his amendment would provide thatonly superior products to. offer their r. . . _, _ ____• the state legislature can pass an actpatrons, but also a superior service , ,  . . ... ’  . . .  ■    . regulating the manner o f making theand one that is ever courteous and , . . .,  . leases—the revenue to continue to go
“ t" imCt° r)r- to the schools.

r

"Me name's Casey. Oi Worruk out 
in the yar-rds." Then he paused be
fore saying: "D id  like a pass to St. 
Louie."

‘That is no way to ask for a pass," 
The bone of conten-1 said the president. “ You should in-

' \

Just Received
C A R L O A D  OF

i
Paid Adv ertising tjon 8eem8 to be a requirement in the troduce yourself politely. Come back 

-------------------------------original law, drawn up in the Con- in an hour and try it again."
AID t.KTISKMKV1S

FUK PI ItLICATlON

U

before

vf ' lie Interior, U. S. j 
<•’ Las Cruces, N. M.,

r -. . JS.
is hereby given that W ii-' 
Ballou, of Lake Arthur, 

k oa April 7, 11126 and 
16, i:»J7 made -Additional 

I I  » W l Addi- 
Kai-ing No. 029928 and 

SW . ,  Sec. 8, T. 16 S., 
N Vs, Section 20, 

S. Lange 23 E., N. M. 
Mi has filed notice of 
make Three Year Proof, 
claim to the land above 

Dan C. Savage, U. 
er, at Kosweil, N. M., 

da. of November, 1028. 
names as witnesses:

Kobert Galantine, 
3, Jim Ballou, all o f Lake 

N M
' .  B. MAY, Register.

ncsia n O ct 4, 1928 
cation Nov. 1, 1028

E FUK PUBLICATION

dec.

III  A l l U f l  V  n i f l l k i r m O  gress o f the United States and in- At the end of the day back came
H l u H W A Y  h N u  N t t n a  len^e^ lu uFFl>' to grazing lands, the Irishman. Doffing his hat he
I I I V I I f f A l  I s l l V l l l f c f c l l W  that lands be advertised for ten weeks inquired, "Arre yez the man 1 seen
ciidvcviup on inconu  l*,üre bïin* le‘,8e<1 before?”
OUnVLl HlU nUAU rnuitl This has proved an impossible re- “ 1 am."

quirement in the oil districts where
MONUMENT T il I A I **«tiun »» l*.st ami values fluctuating,RI U H U Its L Iv I I U JAL and the land office under both admin

istrations has interpreted the law in 
such a way that leases have been 

ROSWELL.—  Highway engineers made without advertising. In this
have been sent out o f the district action they have been supported by
highway office here to survey a road the legislature and the courts but
from Monument to Jal and thence now that oil lands are acquiring real
on lo the New Mexico-Texas state value a question has been raised as
line, to the validity of these leases.

Lea county recently voted a bond Attorneys state that failure to pass 
issue of $60,000 to construct a road the amendment and the act, may re
north anil south through the entire 8qlt in over two million acres of land 
county. Representations were made being tied up in litigation, a great
to the State Highway Department _____________  ________________________
with the result that the Highway De-

"Me name is Petrick Casey. Oi've 
been workin' out in the yar’rds.”  

"Glad to know you, Mr. Casey. 
What can 1 do for y ou ?”

"O i’ve got a job an’ a pass to St. 
Louie on the Wabash. Ye can go 
to hell.”— Everybody’s Magazine.

WHEN YOU TRADE

In Roswell, go to the little store 
for men just back of the First Nat
ional Bank. There you will find a 
good assortment of standard mer
chandise. 43-2tc

PURINA FEEDS
OF ALL KINDS

Cow. Chicken, Hog, Dog and suppose we could find 
something for the Cat

Look for the Checkerboard Bags

J. T. WEST
Hagerman, New Mexico

partment has promised cooperation 
with the county in getting the road 
located and built. The engineers of 
the survey party are under orders to 
rush the work with the utmost speed.

The cumulating increase of traf
fic over Lea county roads as a re
sult of the oil boom in that section 
has made a new road a necessity. If 
the oil development keeps up it will 
be but a matter o f a short time be
fore Lea county will have roads 
radiating in every direction. In the 
past, this county has been a vast 
expanse of rolling cattle country with 
roads few and far between.

\ V

of the Interior, U. S. 
fiti- at Las Cruces, N. M.,
r 1̂ , 1928.
is hereby given that S. C.

<la, N. M., Guardian of 
d of Albert T. and Minnie 

used, who, on Septem-
niade S. K. Hd. Entry, War ’ »  Coinage of Worde 

o, for SEVi, EV4 SW 'A,] Doctor Vlzetelly has estimated the 
> SE‘4 NW^4, Sec. 34, j number of new words the World war 
. 36, Township 10 South,' added to the English language to be 
L"ts 2, 3, 4, 6, Section less than 10,000.

P 11 S., R. 30 E., N. M.
Mian has filed notice of 

make Three Year Proof, 
h o'laim to the land above 

; before Dan C. Savage, U. 
dinner, at Roswell, N. M.,
M day of November, 1928. 
t names as witnesses:
•th. T. B. Smith, o f O’Don- 

S. G. Jones, Viola Jones,
N. M.

 ̂ B. MAY, Register.
■cation Oct. 4, 1928 
lication Nov. 1, 1928

Good Judgment

Foil p u b l i c a t i o n

' of the Interior, U. S. 
WS.CC at Las Cruces, N. M., 

31. 1928.
- is hereby given that Wll- 

“ »'lou, one o f the heirs and 
eir* of George Ballou, de- 

»1 Lake Arthur, N. M., who 
-■ber ip25, made Home- 
tr> .Sec. 2289 R. S., No. 
i0r SV4, Section 27, 
“ ¡.S-. Range 23 E., N. M. 
•dian has filed notice of 

.to make Three Year Proof, 
b claim to the land above 
•*f»ie Dan C. Savage, U. 
®lr'»tr, nt Roswell, N. M., 

‘iny of November, 1928. 
names as witnesses: 

e*ver, Robert Galantine, 
jA  Jim Ballou, all o f Lake

Optimiem and Vision
“You can’t be optimistic If you hnva 

misty optics,” remarked a prominent 
eye doctor.

V. B. MAY, Register. 
First Publication Oct. 4, 1928 
Fifth Publication Nov. 1, 1928

United States Department o f the 
Interior General Land Office, Las 
Cruces. N. M., Oct. 6, 1928.

Notice is hereby given that the 
State of New Mexico has filed in 
this office Indemnity Selection, 
No. 038438, List 9292 for the follow
ing tract: E H S E 'i, Section 18, Twp. 
19 S., R. 20 E. NHNWVl, Sec. 13, 
SEMNFDA, NEttSEW Section 17, 
N W vSE V i, NEVISWK, Sec. 26, Twp. 
19 S., R. 19 E., N. M. P. & M.

The purpose o f this publication is 
for the purpose o f allowing all per
sons claiming the land adversely or 
desiring to show it to be mineral in 
character an opportunity to file 
such objection to the selection with 
the Register of the U. S. Land Of
fice, Laa Cruces, N. M. and to es
tablish their intereat therein or the 
mineral character thereof.

V. B. MAY, Register 
1st pub. Oct. 18. 1928 
6th pub. Nov. 16, 1928.

In the coming election, you have studied long 
and seriously with a view to casting your vote for 
the right man. It is no selfish reason that prompts 
you to’ select the candidate whom you think will 
render the greatest service.

ln selecting merchandise, then— merchandise 
which you expect to press into service for an in
finitely longer period than the term of office to 
which the candidate is being elected— is it any less 
good judgment to use especial care and sound reas
oning? To do this not only lessens the possibility 
of interrupted service, but should interrupted serv
ice come— it insures renewal of service with least 
possible delay. Standing back of this guarantee 
which the S. W. P. S. Co. gives on its merchandise 
is an investment representing in dollars and cents 
an amount in excess of any other one investment 
in the Valley. To safeguard such an investment, 
your power and light company buys with an eye to 
the needs and pleasures of yourselves.

Keep this in mind and next time you feel the urge 
to have an electric appliance demonstrated call 57 
Whether you buy or not is immaterial—-it is by this 
method that you are able to determine the super
iority of our merchandise. Why not get the best 
— it is the wisest economy.

"N

THE B A N K  OF

Strength and Character
RIGHTFULLY YOURS

Whenever you come to us for an opinion, or for 
information, or for advice, do not look upon it as 
a favor. It is simply and strictly a part of our 
service.

There is no formality or. our part. There should 
be none on yours. We would have you consult us 
frankly and freely.

4 per cent interest on Savings, compounded 
every six months.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Hagerman, New Mexico

V

public B c m v i c a

r

CANDIES, ICE CREAM, LUNCHES
Are Our Specialties!

NORTON’S
Roswell, New Mexico

ON THE CORNER—TRY OUR CURB SERVICE
Whan in Hagerman, go to TeM’i  Confectionery for 

Norton's Ico C m »



SMITĤEOPLÊDRAGJIEUGION INTO CAMPAIGN j'BAILEY CLEANING WORKS] S P E C IA L  SAÎ
n u r  n u I h t  i i m  r v m  n u r n  n v  o r w  o i v r o  ■ n r A T p n  a t  j » n  m a p i k  m « : , ,  ^i n u i  R m w a II W u -

DB ig  C ryin g O l

O L L S O

ONE QUART LAW EXPLAINED BY REV. BAKER I OCATED AT 420 North Main street, Roswell, New
UllL yUnit I l HTT LAlLHIULU D i hL I i UnlVLn L  Mexico. Featuring tailoring, cleaning, alterations,

the Republican
Committee)

♦obtain iu passage. The prohibition hat blocking and repairing. Mail order department for 
¡state Central I (orc‘,# kn«« the temper of the last out-of-town customers. Under the personal direction of

Legislature anti consented to the in- m 1 > , „ .
sertion of this provision, knowing M r . B a i l e y . T e l e p h o n e  8 J 0 .

“ Some o f the people say that if that without suih concession the bill This establishment has a reputa-' ileaning hat-blocking and tailoring 
Governor Smith is elected president, would be defeated, and we would ¡̂(>n as a cleaning plant that i s 1 plan is winning a large patronage 
the 1’ope will be president. Well, find ourselves without a prohibition huilt having up-to-date irom the surrounding country and
that is good enough for me, for that enforcement code as we were when mi4Chinery installed for the cleaning with the dawn of prosperity the
would be far better than the repub- the former governor vetoed our bill and p r is in g  o f the most delicate i future will find this one o f the buai-
licau administration we have been two years before. With that one fabric. jest beehives of industry,
having. single exception the law is a splen They will call for your clothing and i The manager of this plant has de-

lhese were the startling state- 1 ***•• K uU *yn* e e t i ,  returj, them to you clean and fresh voted years of Study to the clean-
ments o f Bryan Johnson. One of cornice or ic 11 1 * 0011 ,‘ li\KUe’ at the specified time. The modern ing business and understands it
the speakers at the bmith-Robinson pronouncti is iê  seven 1 s in procesa ustd by this firm cleans thoroughly. You can rest assured
banquet held in the Franciscan hotel t e^nation,^ eien w!  ̂ thoroughly and restores your gar- that your cleaning' worries could get

meut to its original shape and fresh to no better hanus. Giving them a 
appearance. 1 he service received at {call is an investment in good ap-

FRIDAY AND SATURD

here Saturday night and which was in it. And not a semblance of evi-
altended by 400." dence has ever been produced to

The above is from the Albuquer- *how where this provision has been
que Morning Journal, October JO,1 the means of protecting a single
jygg. j  bootlegger since its passage.

Mr. Bryan Johnson, is the or- LAW l SKI) EFFECTIVELY

the plant assures the wearer o f at- pearance.
tractive nas», poise and self confidence. j „  ,„ aking this review we are glad 
1 hey lake the same painstaking care to compliment the management upon 
witn your clothing as they would ! the position they occupy in the busi- 
their own. i ,ieu  world and to say that their1

they have a mail order department commercial success is well merited 
at this wen known establishment for and we believe that this establish- 

Meeting with | ment is, indeed, an asset to the com-
Advertising

£
gamier of the Snuth-Kobinsou clubs,
employed by the national democratic 1 “ This law is not all the prohibition 
organisation. forces of the state would like. It

The democratic organisation has „„ t  as good, for example, as the 
accused the republican party of drag- taw vetoed by the former governor ou °  "  * * * .  ,  . . .  ,
ging the religious issue into the two years before its passage. But
campaign which accusation is false, compromise in practical politics has ---------------------------

The above shows the strenuous e f - ' alw ays had its place. 'lhe prohibi- 
forts made by the Smith adherents j tion forces of the state are not fully j 
to drag the question into the cam
paign. Such eltorts deserve the cou- 
Uemuatioii o f all fair minded people.

_L

i l l ' l l  l u u c s  u i  i i i c  a i a t c  a i t  n u t  i u i i / . i

satisfied with the present law and | 
w ill work for a better one. But in jI 
the meantime we have in the present > .

OWL DRUG STORE
STORY OF ONE QLAKT LAW

Reverend Rufus C. Baker, District 
Superintendent of the Methodist 
Episcopal church for New Mexico, 
and state superintendent of the Anti- 
Saioon League, has put an end to j 
the scurrilous attacks upon Governor 
Dillon for signing what is now gen
erally termed the “ Oue quart law.”

Mr. Baker was preseut at the Leg
islature during the tune the bill was 
under consideration. The bill that 
the temperance workers of the state 
really wanted was the one vetoed 
by Governor Hanuett, after it had 
passed the previous Legislature. The 
present law' was the best that could 
be secured, and Governor Dillon 
signed it because it gave a law that 
W ay ne B. W heeler, the counsel for 
the Anti-Saloon League for the na
tion. pronouced the seventh best in 
the whole country.

Q l AKI NOT LEGALIZED

That it legalizes the ownership of 
a quart of liquor is not true. It 
prohibits having for sale a single 
drop o f intoxicating liquor. It placed 
the burden of proof on the owner of 
even a gill of liquor to show that 
it is not in his possession for the 
purpose of sale.

Mr. Baker's statement is clear and 
authoritative and puts to shame the 
the people who have spoken of the 
governor as "One-quart Dillon.” It 
shows that the governor, as a con- 
sistant advocate of prohibition, did 
the very best for the cause that was 
possible in the circumstances.

Mr. Baker's letter follows:
“ I believe that facts and fair play 

have a part even in a heated politi
cal campaign, and for  that reason 
am writing you of my knowledge 
and estimate of the situation as 
touching the prohibition enforcement 
code enacted by the last session of 
the New Mexico State Legislature.

“ Certain political speakers and 
writers have been making violent 
attacks upon the prohibition law. 
There is just one provision in the 
law that so far has been attacked 
by them.

“ That provision follows:
“  ‘Provided, that nothing in this 

section shall authorize seizure or 
confiscation of liquor, or a convey
ance where such liquor does not ex
ceed one quart, unless the same is 
being transported for sale.' ”

“ That provision is attached to Sec. 
5 of this law, which provides for the 
seizure of intoxicating liquors and 
all vehicles in which the same are 
being transported.

NOT 1MML'SE FROM ARREST

“ Based upon that one section, 
political speakers and w r i t e r s  
have been indulging in the extrava
gant assertion that this law* protects 
the bootlegger and makes him im
mune from arrest if he has only one 
quurt of liquor.’ The fact is that 
the law does not provide that a 
bootlegger can have in his poses- 
sion one quart or any other amount 
for sale, it does provide that where 
a person has in his possession one 
quart of intoxicating liquor, which 
is not used for sale or held for that 
purpose, or being transported for the 
purpose of sale, it cannot be confis
cated; but the law plainly says that 
any liquor, or vehicle conveying 
same, whether it is a quart or less 
than a quart, can be confiscated and 
the offender prosecuted, if the same 
ia being held or transported for the 
purpose of sale.

LAW BEST TO HE HAD

“ I was present at the state Leg
islature collaborating with the pro
hibition forces of the state in secur
ing the passage o f an enforcement 
code when this law was passed. I 
read the copy of this law before it 
was presented to the Legislature. 
1 noted then this provision which is 
Causing so much concern and debate. 
That proviaion was not put in at 
the request o f the present governor, 
but was put in as a concession to

present
law one that can be and is being 
used, and used effectively, where 
those being charged with ita en- LOCATED AT 220 North Alain street; Is a center in 

the drug, prescription and druggist sundry trade 
torcement care to put ita provisions 0f  this part of the country, carrying many specialties—

such as stationery, kodaks, toilet preparations, rubber 
goods, etc. Under the management of a druggist who 
knows the profession from A  to Z. Telephone 41.

lu tiw test.
Respectfully yours, 

(Signed) Rufus C. Baker 
Political Advertisement

GAME AS AN ASSET This store, because of the wide Cigars, cigaretts, tobaccos, sta-
variety of departments, is an insti- tionery, rubber goods and many 
tution in the liic o f the people and1 spec laities make the store a nec-i 
a popular place for shopping. I cssary shopping place for the many !

They have a full line of drugs, people, 
chemicals, druggist sundries and Men of the surrounding territory!

medi- drop ,n here to secure their favorite 1

On every farm is a force of work
ers who receive no pay, yet, without 
their help, crops would be decidedly 
smaller— in fact, it is doubtful if
crops could be raised if these tire- j  practically every proprietary
less workers went ou a strike for a ' cine know n. These are all secured smoke, ladies the latest powder,
few years. These workers are the \ from the very best houses and are Kodaks o f all sizes, films and sup-
birds whose daily bill o f fare con- , pure and tested. The fact that the plies for amateur photographers are
sists largely o f destructive insects, manager had a thorough training u feature of the place that makes

$ .19
EACH

201 inches high, 7 different ktyle dresses, 
bonnets to match their dress

A. number of birds are classed as in the profession makes him 
game birds w’hich, besides keeping1 careful in the filling of all pre
down the insect population, serve ; scriptions, to see that the compound- 
another purpose us food for the farm mg is correctly done, proper di- 
family uuring the hunting season, rections are attached and everything 

Aside from the very considerable j is exact, 
tood value of game birds, the economic FerfunurS and toilet articles are 
value of the feathered trib* to the carried ¡n Kreat variety.

very ¡t n center for the people of the 
surrounding territory.

In making this review, we are glad ! 
to compliment the Owl Drug Com
pany as druggists and at the same 
time business and professional men, 
who keep their store right abreast

farmers of a number o f the states ; No m at-! uf the times, both in the way of 
ter whether you desire the im- appointment and stock. Advertising 

can be expressed only in te r m s o f portation from France, the orange
millions o f dollars because of their f blossoms from Florida, or the sweet 
actiwtie» in cusitroUing^ insect pests | of a„ y other field rose|> |i|iea

or violets, you will find they have 
them all and a selection is easy.

and destroying the seeds of noxious 
weeds.

A. Willis Robertson, chairman of 
the Virginia Commiasion o f Game and | 
Inland Fisheries, calls attention to 
a statement to the effect that each ' 
insectivorous bird eats 100 insects 
each day, “ which would be 18,250 
for a six months period,” Mr. Robert
son reminds. But, obviously, that 
number is really inconcequental com
pared to the millions of destructive j 
progeny which would spring from the 
insects devoured by a single bird.

Taking Georgia as an example, 
because of the survey conducted b y ! 
Commissioner Peter S. Twitty, o f ! 
the department of game and fish, it 
is found the wild life of the state 
has a food value of many millions.| 
Reports on the game taken during the 
1027-28 season show it is worth $5,- 
236,251). That the estimate is con
servative is apparent from consider- E 
ing that rabbits were valued at 25 
cents each, while deer were estimated j 
to be worth $.".0.00. The species o f j 
game included quail, doves, ducks, 
snipe, wild geese, woodcock, turkeys, 
marsh hens, rabbits, squirrels and 
deer. As to numbers taken by hun-: 
ters, Commisscioner Twitty’s report i 
lists more than five million rabbits; 
and 750 deer among the game ani
mals, while the game birds range 
from 0,000 wild turkeys to nearly 
five million quail. Game of all kinds 
totaled 15,678,760. Naturally, a very 
large proportion o f the Georgia game 
was found on the farms of the state, 
a situation which holds good to even 
a larger extent in various other j 
commonwealths.

Another phase of the game situa
tion which, too often, is overlooked 
is the value of good shooting in draw
ing strangers to a locatity with con- ] 
sequent spending o f large sums of 
money for hotel and other accom o-; 
dations, resulting in increased volume 
of purchases of farm products and 
otherwise putting considerable money 
in local circulation, a thing from 
which the entire community benefits.

Some idea of the value of attract
ing tourists by means of scenic and 
fishing and hunting inducements may 
be gained from consideration of the 
fact that visitors to Minnesota ex
pend $65,000,000, those who visit 
Colorado leave over $60,000,000 and 
other tsates enjoy annual incomes as 
follows: Florida, $70,000,000; Wiscon- —  
sin $27,600,000; Michigan $40,000,000; / "  
South Dakota, $22,000,000.

In parts o f Pennsylvania, farmers, 
according to report derive a greater 
income from boarding sportsmen dur
ing the hunting season than they 
make clear from the raising of 
crops.

Shoe and Harness Repairing
All Work Guaranteed

Prices Right!
Mail Orders Solicited
A. B. RAW DON

DEXTER, N. M.

VOTE
For Mrs. Frank Mark! for County 

Treasurer.— Adv. 43-2tc

Really An Exceptional Value!

J O Y C E - P R U I T  C O
Roswell, N. Mex.

MESSENGER WANT ADS GET
r

LUMBER HAKDW

Princess Theatre
R O S W E L L

1 Day Only-Tues. Nov. 6
Positively Farewell Tour, your last chance 

to see it ! ! !
The Play That Broke the World’s Record 

Over 6 Years in N. Y.

Abie’s >
Irish

W ill P a y  Yo

TO FIGURE  
W IT H  THE

Triangle Lumber C
Dexter, New Mexico

PAINT CEM

V

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS & FORM S— MESS

r

NOT A 
MOTION 

PICTURE

But an original and genuine New York 
road »how and scenic production.

Note the sensible prices, positively no 
higher.

Matinee 2:30 Night Performance at 8:00

ALL SEATS RESERVED  
Prices $2.00, $1.50, $1.00

Seats now on sale at Princess box office— make 
your reservations early

VISIT THE DEXTER BAKERY
Try that good Blue Ribbon Bread— looks good 

smells goQd, tastes good— and is good. ’

Don’t bake cakes— buy our Hostess Cakes.
s, Pies, Rolls, Etc.Cookies, Also

Supply of Fleischman’s Yeast on ihand at all time«
Jv

A lu m in iu m  W a r e
There is nothing that adds so much to ^  

pearance of the kitchen as Aluminium"31' 
have the Wear Ever, Vilco and Pure Alumi 
Look over your aluminiumware and find " n 
need— we can supply you.

ROSWELL HARDWARE CO.
ROSW ELL, N . M.



Cost Price 
Lost sight of in This 
Great ('losing Out 

Bargain Sale

dresses,
ress

due!
Boy’s lumber jacks, size 2 to 6, 
regular $2.25 values at______ $1.79

Boys’ lumber jacks, 10 to 14 reg
ular $2.65 values at__________ $2.15

Boys’ lumber jacks, 10 to 16 reg
ular $3.50 values at__________ $2.89

Boys’ all wool slip on sweaters, 
regular $2.50 values now____$1.95
Children’s slip on sweaters, close 
out at___________________________98c

Boys’ heavy jumbo stitch, fancy 
trim, regular price $4.50 now_$3.60

Men’s heavy slip on sweaters_$3.85

Men’s overalls, $1.50 values, 220 
weight, high back, full cut____99c

M EN’S WORK SHIRTS

Extra heavy gray chambray, full 
cut, 2-pocket, coat style, regular 
$1.25 values, now_______________ 98c

Men’s sheep lined coats, Fitz 
brand, nuff sed, only------------$8.65

Boys’ sheep lined coats, same as 
the men’s at__________________ $6.65

Big Free Guessing Contest 
Election Day

iryone entering our store election day, Nov. 6th, will get 
! guess on how many votes will be cast in Chaves county 
Herbert Hoover. Person guessing nearest to the correct 

number will get $5.00 prize.

HARDW

W hite Goods 
Dept.

New
Fall & Winter

i

Stock
»ilk Thread________________ 8c

I Safety Pins______________5c

toing Needles______________5c

I Toilet Paper, 4 for____ 25c

Matches for__________  10c

'fepe Napkins, 50 in pkg__8c 
‘lain Silk Handkerchiefs. _5c

36-inch pillow tubing linen finish, 
only a yard______________________25c

Included In Sale! SPECIAL40-inch pillow tubing, linen finish 
at a yard only___________________ 30c

BUY IN LADIES’ DRESSES
81-inch bleached sheeting, quality 
Strongheart, knock out prices___37c 1 Lot Ladies’ all wool French spun 

jersey dresses, assorted colors.

1 Lot flate crepe and velvet combi
nations. assorted styles and colors, 

sizes 16 to 40 
The total lot to go at—

; selling our entire line of 
and Silver Ware in this sale

h a l f  p r i c e
1 lot Turkish towels 18x36 at___19c

1 lot Turkish towels, 20x42, extra 
heavy at ------------------------------------- 29c

All Toilet Goods
* l‘er Cent Discount IN EVER Y  

DEPARTM ENT  
B U Y YOUR FALL AND  
W IN TER  NEEDS AND  

SAVE M ONEY

ûnt on all silk underwear

rd Corsets One Third O ff

25 Per Cent Discount on all Stamped 
Goods and Linens

N EW EST THINGS IN 
HAND BAGS

ALL STORE 
FURNITURE 
And Fixtures 

For Sale

ch to the 
iu m w a re - 
e Alumin 
In d  what



T H E  W INTER B R ID G E  
PROGRAM OF HIGHWAY 
D EPT. IS U N D E R W A Y

SANTA FE.—The state highway 
department reports that the heavy 
pre-winter bridge building program ' 
is under full .steam ahead with
bridges being timshed every few
days. Four bridges under this \
schedule are complete with seven un- j 
der construction. Those bridges un-' 
der construction are: the Escavado
Wash bridge on the i'ueblo Bonito- 
Thoreau road; Uallina-Cuba just'
starting by crew who completed the I 
Hio Negro bridge; the Grants bridge; 
Cerriilos bridge at Los Cernllos, 
largest bridge being built by state 
forces, solely; Kio t'uerco bridge west 
of Beien nearly complete now; Jeiuez 
bridge No. 2; and Cuba-Far miug- 
ton bridge.

The same report carries the infor-1 
■nation that a survey of the roads of 
the state show them to be all in first 
class condition for what is expected 
to be the largest winter tourist sea
son yet experienced. The new oil 
sections coupled with the largest 
building program yet done by the 
state put New Mexico's roads ui a 
liner condition than ever before. It 
is hoped that the touring public will 
realize that New Mexico offers an 
unexcelled winter resort privileges. 
Tourists coming to the state this 
winter will find facilities which from 
their angle will prove this conten
tion.

|[ W. T. NEELY, D. C. )

L OCATED AT 911 East Second street, Roswell, New 
Mexico; is a prominent professional person who has 

a clientele that extends for many miles. A  man of wide 
experience who has met with marvelous success. Tele
phone 314.

U V E  TTOCK 
NEW5

WINTER CARE OF
FLOCK OF SHEEP

i r

L BUSY BEE CAFE

A man o f wide experience and best condition should csll around and 
broad professional attainment, who ' have un examination, for an adjust - 
has met with wonderful success. In , ment or two, taken in time is a pow -, 
the professional life of this part of j erl'ul preventative and may save you j 
the state There is none who have a t-! much trouble and-pain, 
lamed a more successful career than | l)r. Neely is noted for his quick 
Dr. Neely, who is recognized as an and correct analysis. The general 
authority on Chiropractic. satisfaction expressed by his clients

Daniel Webster defines Chiroprac- and the great demand for his ser- 
tic as a philosophy of science and vices constitute a well merited tri- 
art of things natural, and a system bute to his efficiency and eonacien-

tious methods.
We wish to compliment the doctor 

upon the very valuable work he is 
doing in this section, and we find

EXPERIMENTS IN THE
ERADICATION OF WEEDS

of adjusting the spine by hand for
the elimination of the cause of dis
ease.

Dr. Neely does not believe in op
erations unless necessary, which he him very anxious to back any move-1 
O. k 's. The spine is an index to ment leading toward the progressive 
your health and removes the cause development of the county. We are 
by relieving the pressure on the ner- glad to compliment him upon his j 
ves. Dr. Neely’s slogan is: “ If successful career and refer this well I
the spine is right the man is r ig h t " , known specialist to all our readers j 
And any one who is feeling in the without hesitation. Advertising

PURITY BAKERY CO. ]

Tests are being made by project 
farmers, with the cooperation of 
county agent W. A. Wunsch, in the 
erad.cation of weeds and grass on 
farm lands, using sodium chlorate 
spray. Two tests now under way 
are on the farms o f J. K. Ogden 
and Rich Carter, in the Loving sec
tion, and it is planned by Mr. Wunscb 
to make a test also, with Mr. Foster, 
project superintendent, on tulies, 
salt cedar and weeds along drain 
ditches on the project.

in these tests a pound of sodium 
chlorate salts is used to a gallon of 
water, and about 100 gallons of 
water aro used to an acre. This 
costs about $111.00 to $16.00 an acre, 
and is more effective and cheaper 
than other methods. It kills Johnson 
grass roots four inches below the 
surface in about ten days, and also 
is reliable in lidding fields of Ber
muda grass, goidenrod and other 
noxious weeds.

In tests already applied, heavy 
plats of Bermuda grass eight inches 
high have evidently been thoroughly 
killed.

The treatment is not injurious to 
the land, and is really considered 
beneficial, since it leaves the roots 
and stalks of the grass ami weeds 
in the ground for humus value, and 
looks like a good and cheap method.

/ -----J
LOCATED AT 102 South Alain street, Roswell, New 

Mexico, is one of the cleanest and most sanitary in
stitutions in this section and whose high quality bakery 
products are finding a ready sale in this community; 
featuring the famous Purity and Golden Krust bread. 
Under the supervision of Mr. R. H. Harlan. Telephone 
7 0 0 .

On the whole food scheme of the 
home, there is no article that de
serves more attention in its prepar
ation than bread. Through many 
ages o f man's development, it has 
occupied a place o f distinction in 
food value. It is therefore fitting 
that the quality of the ingredients 
that compose it and its method be 
given the careful attention it de
serves.

Never before in the history of 
this city have its people manifested 
such whole-hearted enthusiasm over 
a food product as they have over the 
bread from the Purity Bakery Com
pany.

The reason:—
Because their bread is a quality 

bread, made from the best materials 
in this modern bakery equipped with
the most modern machinery avail
able.

Bite into a slice of their Golden 
krust bread if you want to know

how good bread can be. It has a 
mighty appetizing flavor—a flavor! 
that put it in a class by itself.

T his bread calls for the best i 
materials—the choicest flour, doubly 
tested for food value, pure milk and 
ketlel rendered lard, refined granu-' 
luted sugar, pure crystal salt and j 
fresh yeast—all materials \which ! 
make it your most nourishing food. 
Their bread is slow baked, the flavor 
say.ng in the loaf.

Going upon the theory that a j 
smile is as deep as a frown, the | 
manager always has a cheering hand- 
shuke ready to greet the casual cus
tomer or the one who comes on busi
ness— both are met in the same cor
dial manner.

He is never too busy to pass the 
time of day with you and to chat 
with un old friend who may be a 
visitor. These elements in his dis
position could not do otherwise than 
make him popular. t Advertising

ou havs a house or room for 
:ry a Messenger want ad.

Matching Hat» and Bag«
for the Little Folks

MJm

[ THE MAYTAG SHOP ]
W ITH OFFICES located at 113 North Main street, 

Roswell, New Mexico. Are direct dealers for the 
most famous Matag Washer with cast aluminum tub, 
which is being placed in homes all over this section and 
is relieving the ladies of much household drudgery. The 
very latest invention of the day. They will be glad to 
demonstrate in your home, and offer it on easy terms. 
Have sold many in this territory. Factory nowT turning 
out 1250 Maytags a day.

To have a little handbag to match 
her felt hat, ought to multiply every 
llttla glrl’a happiness. These sets are 
shown In the shops everywhere. In 
the prettiest colors Imaginable made 
o f felt with trimmings of openwork 
felt and embroidery. Velvet hats, 
too I The one pictured comes In black 
and every new color. Scalloped brims 
are featured In felt cloches, as il
lustrated.

I Sale 
1 Bills

11 yoa Intend 
to hm  • 
fief our price«

| P R IN T E D

|<]
’ We are fixed far turning I 
out work of this land I 
m double-quick time. K

The Maytag Shop is strictly in ac
cord with the spirit of the times. 
With the advance of woman into a 
larger sphere of life there came the 
need of ways to elliviate her house
work. First that o f hiring help was 
the easiest and simplest. With the 
coming o f the age of the scarcity 
of labor and tendency of the times 
toward unsettled labor conditions, 
came the necessity for inventions to 
take the- place of the haughty maid 
and the bucking wash woman.

Many Maytag washers have been 
sold in the valley and are giving 
the best satisfaction. Many are in 
use in this county, and the company 
will give you references of local peo
ple whom you can interview about 
the matter.

Among the leading Maytag fea
tures are faster work, cleaner clothes, 
with a '¿'.i gallon tub turning out 
more clothes per hour, takes up less 
floor space than any other washer 
being only 25 inches square, cleans

itself, has a cast aluminum tub 
which will not corrode, rot, swell, 
warp or split, can be easily adjusted 
to any height, clothes can be taken 
out or put in when running, has all- 
metal wringer with a self adjusting 
instant tension release, its versatility 
from the fact that it can be oper
ated by electric current or with a 
built-in gasoline engine.

1 he mdhager and assistants are 
over this territory and will be glad 
to demonstrate to anyone the ad
vantages of the Maytag.

It is not surprising then that it 
should have such a successful career 
in business or that it should now be 
one of the leading appliance es
tablishments of this section o f thf 
country.

We wish to compliment the May
tag Shop of Roswell upon the up- 
to-date establishment and the ad
mirable policy in which it is con
ducted.

— Advertisement

A great deal of the success with the 
lambs lu the spring depends on the 
feed and tare given the ewe* during
the winter.

If ewes are to develop g»od lambs 
tliey must have good feed uud plenty 
of exercise. This does not mean tlist 
they should tie fat. The alia should 
be to keep them In good thrifty con
dition. If plenty of roughage Is avail
able, the ewes, us a rule, will not need 
grain feed until about six weeks before 
liiuibtug. Alfalfa bay Is one of the best 
Neds for breeding ewes, writes Turner 
Wright In the Dakota Farmer. The 
clover bays are also good and should 
be used when slfalfa Is not available 
or they can be mixed with the alfalfa 
to very good advantage. The run of 
a stalk held In the fall and early 
winter, and the use o f corn stover or 
Sorghum and similar fodders will help 
to lower the cost of winter keep, but 
as these feeds supply only a small 
• mount of growth materials, the ewes 
should not b« forced to subsist on 
them alone, as weak lambs will likely 
be the tesnlL Used to connection 
with alfalfa or one of the clover hays, 
however, they make a very good win
ter ration.

Watch the flock closely and If any 
of the ewe.» begin to get thin In flesh, 
start feeding those ewes a small 
amount of grain each day. All the 
ewes In the flock ought to tie put on 
a light grain feed about six weeks 
before lambing. About a half a pound 
a day of a mixture of about two-thirds 
oats and one-third corn or barley for 
each ewe la very good for the ration 
If oDe la furtuuute enough to have a 
go,*1 wheat or rye pasture available, 
the ewes should have access to It at 
all tlmea when weather conditions will 
permit. No other winter feed gives 
quite such good results.

A supply of good water at all times 
Is an important consideration. If the 
water can lie heated In very cold 
weather just euough to remove the 
chill. It will lie better for the ewes.

Many sheepmen make the mistake 
of boiislug their flock too closely In 
tight barns during the winter. A 
mature sheep does not need much 
protection from cold as Its fleece will 
keep It warm enough. A gtKid shed, 
©|M>n to the south, will serve the pur
pose of winter shelter very well. If 
this shed, or the yard surrounding It, 
open.» into a large pasture, the run 
on this pasture every day will add to 
the health and thrift of the flock.

f  0C A T E D  AT 318 North Main street, Roswell 
L • Mexico; Is a popular cafe which is an Epic 
rendezvous twelve months of the year, and is lirst 
the latest in all that pertains to delicious home-c 
foods and cafe delicacies. Is one of the firms th 
erates under a policy dedicated to a greater R 
and vicinity. Owners are held in highest esteem thr 
out business circles. Telephone 281.

This cafe is one of the popular 
establishments of the city. The ex
cellent an j  courteous treatment they 
are giving the people is winning 
for them s large patronage, o f which 
they may well be proud. The place 
is equipped with the latest and best 
fixtures and perfectly appointed. It 
is cool and comfortable in the sum
mer, never hot and sultry, and they 
have something that will put you 
right with the world, for this is an 
up-to-date place and serves ita pa
trons in all kinds of weather.

The proprietors are among the 
live wire business men and the place 
truly gives the town a metropolitan 
air.

Twelve months out o f the year 
this well known establishment is one 
of the m od popular social centers of 
the community, where the best food 
is to be had.

This establishment is one of the 
features of the life of the commun
ity and aids in making the city

a more progressive ¡»„d 
place in which to live.

The grill is one of the socf 
| lers of the country. All of t' 
cafe dainties muke their ftf 

i pearance here, and it is n0 «, 
lion to say that thi» popular 
lishment surpasses many in t! 
larger cities, both in service 
ularity.

When the people who ha 
portaut articles of food and tl 
in which they are handled 
described above, it is safe u 
that what they have to off 
customers is the best that 
can buy.

Having gained a reputation) 
good business methods, satii 
service and the best of w 
products, the proprietors fir 
foods in great demand and, m 
sequence, their businesa ia 
growing.

- I'aid Ad

Illusive Path»
The. hill across the valley la steeper 

before you get there than ever It will 
lie once you've begun the ascent.— 
American Magazine.

Valuable Discovery
The discovery (lint rublier would ef

fectively erase pencil marks was made 
about the time of the American Revo
lution.

First Ocean-Going People
Credit Is usually given the lime 

nlclans for the building of the tlrsi 
galleys which could stand sea travel

Just Try It Once l
Being a practice baby for a school 

of home economics looks like h prulij 
soft Job.—Philadelphia Bulletin

DRESSES
A collection of garments that 

lures all the late style trends, 
terpreting and emphaMzmg ther 
a manner most pleasing

COATS
A display that exemplifies, 

wonderfully varied array, the 
latest of fashion's edicts for 
teason.

HOSIERY
A wide range of beautiful 

colors from which you may 
your winter's hosiery needs.

LINGERIE
Niftiest line In the city, 

before you buy.

MILLINERY
Fashion extends her favor t 

fleet the trend of the times in 
millinery modes.

B ray-M oore Shop
109 West 3rd St.— Roswell, N. M.

V

JOB PRINTING AT THE MESSE

Every Man a Villain?
Every man luis thought* that make 

him a villain.—Atchison Globe.

vicinity and if you are in doubt on 
any subject, it will pay you to con
sult him.

— Advertisement

Messenger Want Ads pay.

BATTERY SERVICE & CHARG
Auto Repair Work of all Kinds 

Cars Greased

SELLERS & CAPPS

Suit« o f Print Velvet
Ultra Chic for Fall

V.

Mechanics
AT CAM PBELL’S GARAGE

r

L CLAIRVOYANT
r \ R . LA ROSE, located at 109 West Fifth Street, Ros- 
LAvell, New Mexico, in the Jacobson Apartments, is 
recognized as the world’s greatest authority on Clair
voyance and Palm Reading. Office hours from 9:00 A. 
M. to 8:00 P. M. Private Parlors. Consultation Free. 
Phone 1205.

Kncwn as the greatest Clairvoy
ant and I’almist o f all time, I)r. La 
Rose has met with wonderful success 
in this vicinity. The doctor can tell 
you anything pertaining to your 
present or past life, anything re

garding business transactions; date 
I of your marriage; number o f child- 
j ren. Your complete life history will 
j lie laid before you. This man, with 
j hi* great power, has henefitted many 
| thousands of people throughout the 
! country. He can call you by your 
| first or last name.

Dr. La Rose’s success is due to 
the tact that he has helped many 
thousands o f people who are willing 
to testify to his unusual power and 
ability. He has reunited many un
happy famlies after consultation with 
him. Unless you receive perfect 
satisfaction, the doctor makes no 
charge.

In this review o f the county we 
are more than glad to recommend 
this well known clairvoyant to all 
our readers, and to say he has bene- 
fittad a great many people in this

There Is no smarter suit for fall 
than that of print velvet These new 
velvets which enter Into the making 
of the Jacket-and-gkirt suits register 
for the most part small repeat pat- 
ternlngs which In their coloring and 
that o f their backgrounds seem to 
have captured autumn'a richest 
browns and greens, deep wines and 
copper ahades together with rust 

. tones and yellow, also handsome blues 
) «od mauve*. An Intriguing blouse 
ftdds the final note of ehle.

D istinctive P erson  
S ta tion ery

Finely Engraved, Embossed, Monogram 
or Printed

Engraved Commercial Work, Invitations, C 
Cards, At-Homes, Receptions and Every 

thing in Fancy Stationery and Cards

The Messenger has an elegant line of sa 
showing the latest styles and designs « 

lettering and the best grades of paper 
and card stock.

CALL AN D  LOOK THEM  OVER

THE HAGERMAN MESSENGE
Hagerman, New Mexico
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ROSWELL BUSINESS COLLEGE
™GATED a t  122 East Fourth Street, Roswell, New 
Eexieo: features complete business training in book- 

shorthand, stenography and typing, English, 
itarial work, Spanish, mathematics, chemistry; also 
wrcial law course and accounting. Phone 516, res- 

phone 1138, Mr. I. A. Witham, Manager.
,ity of Koswell is very for- 
in having «  business college 

midst where a complete 
training can be uccomplinh- 

"n educator o f marked ability 
reasonable charge- Mr. 

is s very prominent and ef- 
eduratur who is responsibla 
«ecus of many students In 
„  well as those o f the urban 

and his many satisfied

very

VAUGHT SAYS 
SMITH BECAUSE 

IS A C A T H O L I C
((•publican State Central 

Committee)

graduates are willing to testify to 
his scientific methods and marked 
ability. How many people are to
day wishing they had taken advan
tage o f the schools when they were 
younger. In the past, education was 
only permitted for the wealthy but 
as education advances and civilisa
tion increases, the modern Business 
College becomes more and more a 
nesessity.

It only takes a moment to find 
out what this well known Business 
College can do for you, and this 
one little step may be the means of 
changing your whole career. Your 
studies can be arranged for a con
venient time so you will not be com
pelled to leave your present position.

In making this review of the coun 
ty, we are more than anxious to 
compliment Mr. Witham upon his 
successful Business College, which 
is the only one o f its kind within 
a radius o f 200 miles o f Roswell, 
and to say he is a great aid to the 
community.

If you have a house or room for 
rent, try s Messenger want ad.

WASHINGTON.—-Cotton of this 
year’s growth ginned prior to Oct
ober 18 totalled 8,147,301 bales in
cluding 300,878 round bales counted 
as half bales and excluding linters, 
compared with 8,117,625 bales in
cluding 262,242 tound bales to that 
date in 1027 and 8,727,700 and 250,- 
520 in 1020, the census bureau an
nounced last week.

C innings prior to October 18 by 
states follow: •

Alabama, 010,200; Arizonu, 40,200; 
Arkansas, 000,728; California, 51.- 
170; Florida, 14,023; Georgia, 607,006; 
Louisana, 516,210; Mississippi, OOO,- 
801; Missouri, 32,325; New Mexico, 
10,865; North Carolina, 298,573; Ok
lahoma, 574,136; South Carolina, 364-, 
461; Tennessee, 150,527; Texas, 3,- 
335,846; Virginia, 11,390, all others 
1,125.

I faith

S. Vaught is making a 
sppeal for votes for Gov- 

Ijr'th We should vote for 
e ha is a Catholic. Mr. 
a friend who is a thirty- 

| fctrei Mason. That friend 
t Catholic girl, and they 

• boys who were brought up 
of their mother. To de- 

ith who is a Catholic would 
boys that neither o f them 
to liecome president, be- 
Calholic has ever been 
Each would believe that 

I that he is a Catholic would 
H"* terrible the defeat of 

1« for those boys! So 
ro \ aught.
same token should Jethro 

be (I. b ated for Senator, it 
|be pn«'f to any boy named 

’ that he never could hope 
situ: Iiecause no one named 
irtr has been a senator. “ So, 
ds. just to prove to any dear 

name is Jethro that he 
e to become United States 

elect me to the Senate," 
ght in effect.

Its it sounds, Jethro Vaught 
I as much right to appeal for 

himself, because his name 
, as he has to appeal for 
Smith iiecause Smith is a

that, under the Cleveland adminis
tration it took several fleeces, after 
paying the cost o f sheering, hauling, 
sacking and packing, to pay for one 
package of Duke’s Mixture.

Before the republican tariff bill of 
1922 was passed, the price of lambs 
dropped to $3.00, the price of sheep 
to $5.50, and the price o f wool to 
ten cents a pound. After the pas
sage of the republican tariff bill 
proteting sheep and wool, lambs 
went to $8.00, sheep to from $11.00 
to $12.00 and wool thirty-five cents.

representative in congress.
You risk bringing hard times to 

the nation, in general, and to New 
Mexico, in particular, when you vote 
for Smith, Vaught or Morrow.

You say, Mr. Democrat, that you 
take no risk. So said several mil
lions o f democrats when they voted 
for Grover Cleveland and democratic 
cadidates for the senate and house 
of representatives in 1892.

The record of the democratic party 
is not one to inspire confidence.

( Political Advertisement )

WOULD INVITE DISASTER

I will

The election o f Smith and a dem
ocrat senate and house o f repre
sentatives would invite financial dis
aster.

Ask Jethro Vaught or John Mor
row in what way, except by giving 
the people more and cheaper liquor, 
they expect the election o f Smith to 
add to the prosperity o f the country.

Hoover, Cutting and Albert G. 
Simms stand for the definite policies 
o f the republican party which have 
always brought prosperity.

Smith, Vaught and Morrow stand 
for the democratic policies, whatever 
they are. Democratic control has 
always brought hard times.

You take no risk in voting for 
Hoover, Cutting and Simms who are 
candidates, respectively, for presi
dent, United States senator, and for

RA8COB HAS 11 CHILDREN
WHO DO NOT DRINK

NEW YORK.—John J. Raskob, 
chairman of the democratic nation
al committee, has 11 children and 
none o f them smoke or drink, he has 
been telling radio audiences this 
week.

Raskob, who favors modification 
o f the Volstead act, says success in 
temperance in his own home has 
been due to education and common
sense.

“ It is an education founded upon 
love,”  Raskob asserts, “ and there
fore has been a success. Temper
ance can only be accomplished by 
education. It cannot be accomplished 
by snooping and by law.

Messenger Want Ada pay. 
Messenger Want Ads pay.

W inter is Coming
WILL BE DEFEATED

Bur Smith will be defeated, 
sum- he' is a Catholic, but 
he offers nothing to the 

}of the United States, except, 
to make an earnest effort 

fafy the prohibition amend- 
He »ill make intoxicating 

[cheaper and more plentiful.
' Governor Smith nor Jethro 
claims that Smith's liquor 
will make more money for 

leer, the drygoods merchant, 
nobile dealer or for any of 
*» or professions. Doctors 
sve more patients, but none 
i wants that kind of prosper-

Prepare for It
Build a hen house and get more eggs during

the winter months. Hens lay better when protect 
from the weather.

Build stalls for your cows to stay in during 
bad weather, and you will get more milk.

Build a shed to milk in and save yourself the 
discomfort of milking out of doors in cold weather.

Building Material Is Cheaper Now Than It Has 
Been In Years— But It Won’t Remain Cheap

BUILD OR REPAIR N O W !
of adding to, the liquor 

tikes from the productive 
of the country and decreases 

r of the people to pay for 
litius of life, to say nothing 

hjxunes which add so greatly 
■ores of life, 
ly, the claim for repeal or 
n of the prohibition amend- 
| more and cheaper liquor 

TOote morality and respect

pita

Kemp Lumber Co.
All Kinds of Building Materials and Paints 

Also Coal and Hardware
I that Hagerman, New Mexico

I GROWTH OF CHURCHES 
•tistics of the churches make

! prohibition went into effect 
hbtrship of the churches in 

has increased from forty- 
ilions to fifty-four millions, 
[value of church property has 
*n doubled within that per-

REPUBLICAN COUNTY TICKET
\

I Inc ieaao in church member- 
'e prohibition went into ef- 
without even approximate 

in human history, 
thro Vaught— remember that 
named Jethro has ever been 

States senator—says the 
party has abandoned its 

principle of tariff for rev- 
ly, and that it now is for 
jn °f the livestock industry— 

•> meats and wool.I she. p

l c *  FINANCIAL RECORD

tariff

bill
I and

lor Smith, in his address of 
:e> «aid he was for revision 

on the principles o f the 
tariff bill. The Under- 
free-lixted cattle, sheep, 

wool. So did the Wilson- 
oi'l in the Cleveland admin-

Wilsonun-Gorman bill and the 
hill are the only tariff 

. by the democrats since 
"*r. Each of them brought 
to the country, 

ttne operations o f democratic 
P *  the livestock industry was 

During the Cleveland ad- 
10,1 a cow and calf brought 

. **« of about $5.00. Now 
1 * °n* bring from $86.00 to

«rieneed sheep grower says

The following is the Republican County Ticket for 
Chaves County:

State Senate—
PRAGER MILLER  

State Legislature—
R. C. W ORSW ICK  

MRS. W. W . PHILLIPS 
ROBERT KELLAHIN  

Sheriff—
H AR R Y THORNE  

Treasurer—
MRS. FR AN K  MARKL  

Assessor—
RAYM OND ARMOLD  

Probate Judge—
E. S. WOOD  

County Surveyor—
M. H. HUNTER  

County Commissioners—
District No. 1:

W ILL H. JOHNSON  
District No. 2:

A. D. JONES 
District No. 3:

H ARRY COW AN
County Clerk—

TOM McKINSTRY  
School Superintendent—

LORRAINE CLARK

Measenger Want Ada pav

A DELICIOUS LUNCH
At our confectionery, topped off with a saucer 

of Velvet Ice Cream, will make you feel like 
a different person. Triy it.

You can order Kipling's Cream from the MeAdoo Drug 
Company in Hagerman

KIPLING’S
Koswell, N. M.

V

W EDDING INVITATIONS- -THE MESSENGER

VOTE FOR

P R A G E R  M IL L E R
FOR STATE SENATOR

Prager Miller, Republican candidate for the State Senate from Chaves 
County, has had a very interesting career in the public interest during the 
last several years.

Mr. Miller served, with credit to himself and much profit to the Associa
tion, five years as President of the New Mexico Wool Growers Association.

During six years as a member of the State Sheep Sanitary Board he led 
the way in weeding out inefficient political appointees, which resulted in 
such efficiency that general dippings were discontinued, which has saved 
the wool growers of the state about Two Hundred Thousand Dollars a year 
for the past several years.

In appreciation of Mr. Miller’s interest in public affairs, he was called 
upon to represent the state at a meeting of the W ar Industries Board in 
Washington in December, 1918. A t this meeting a decision was made to 
have ample credits extended by the Federal Reserve Board, which prevent
ed a panic at that time. The sudden termination of the W ar left us with 
our warehouses overflowing with surplus commodities and our foreign 
market cut off over night. The extension of credit at that time maintain
ed prices on a high level up until May 18, 1920, when the Federal Reserve 
Board, after the W ar Industries Board had ceased to function, introduced 
its policy of deflation.

Mr. Miller was again called to Washington, representing New Mexico,1 
at a meeting of the Federal Reserve Board, in July, 1920, at which time 
the Committee’s recommendations to the Board, that they rescind their ac
tion to contract credits, was unheeded, and resulted in the panic of 1920.

He was also appointed Chairman of the Range Livestock Committee at 
the National Agricultural Conference, held in Washington in 1921, in the 
interest of the farmers and other producers of the state. We were also rep
resented by him in the fall of 1920 in the framing of the Emergency Tar
iff Bill.

These are some of the activities in which our native son participated in our 
behalf, which show the natural interest he takes in public affairs. In fact, 
we think Chaves County should be proud of this native son candidate for 
the State Senate and should send him to Santa Fe to represent us in that

f il • . ... J ’  i* I ■ L. m ••»%»• fl ‘ y» • • M V • f  fVTfWIrO Qbody. If there is any reward for service and if Chaves County wants a 
man in the Senate who has served us faithfully in other capacities when
called upon, and who will represent us in a really capable way, Prager Mill
er will receive your vote for State Senator on November 6th.

(Published and Paid for by Friend* of Prager Miller)
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[ PECOS VALLEY LUMBERCO)

LOCATED AT 200 South Main street, Roswell New 
Mexico. Is under the competent direction of a most 

experienced management and is a concern which is build
ing a reputation that will stand for all time. One of 
the leaders in the building industry of this part of the 
country.

One of the essential features of i five it to sny that this establishment 
any house, store or other structure compares favorably with the best and 
is that it shall «yind the wear of most up-to-date establishments of the 
years. The same is true o f the rep- metropolitan centers, in the point of | 
utation of any business firm, and j  extent of stock, quality of work and j 
that is why this concern enjoys an j material and the general excellence | 
ever-increasing popularity’. j of everything that there is in th e1

At the outset it is realized that, building supply business, 
a satisfied customer is the best in-1 The contractors and builders and 
fluence for more business and it the people generally, have come to

For Littl« Folks Paris
Matches Hats and Coats

determined to build for this establish
ment a reputation that would be the 
envy o f the building material trade. 
That it has succeeded is evidenced 
by the targe amount of patronage 
that it now receives and the amount 
of territory that its activities cover. 
With a knowledge of their business 
that always breeds success, they have 
gone into the world's largest mar
kets and have purchased their sup
plies of the best quality and in large 
quantities.

Therefore, the people o f the ter
ritory for miles around are offered, 
at very reasonable rates, lumber and 
building matrials o f every descrip
tion and o f the very best grade. 
We will not attempt to detail the 
very large stock they carry, Suf-

know that they can depend on the 
well know firm for just about every
thing that there is in the lumber 
and building material business. The 
reputation they have established for 
stocks o f quality and o f straight
forward dealing is bringing thous
ands of dollars to town that would 
go to some other trade center were j 
this establishment not located here. 
It may be truly said that this es
tablishment is a valuable asset to the 
county and in this edition, which 
calls to mind our forward progress, 
we wish to direct your special at
tention to their commendable act- 
tivity as one o f the distinct features 
ok our business and industrial ef-1 
ficiency.

— Paid Advertising

[¡N S ÌD E INFORMATION

Costs of Intriguing novelty worst
eds, with hats to match, the eutlre 
stressing smart simplicity, thus does 
Psrls outlljie a program o f autumn 
modes for the younger generation. 
Some of the Oner models are hand
somely detailed with trimmings of 
suede la In the ensemble pictured.

Prolong the life of shoes in win
tertime, especially those worn by 
men and boys without rubbers, by 
soaking the soles in a grease that 
will make them waterproof. The 
United'States Department of Agri
culture recommends several simple 
formulas for the purpose.

Rice can be cooked in an open ket
tle in 15 to 20 minutes. A large / "  
quantity of water should be used.
As soon as a grain pressed between 
the thumb and forefinger is soft 
and bus no hard portion in the cen
ter, the rice should be taken from 
the tire, drained, covered with a 
cloth, and allowed to steam until the 
grains swell and separate.

in cake recipes with a number of 
eggs, it is possible to substitute bak
ing powder for one or two o f the 
eggs called for, during the period of 

| egg scarcity. Of course the cake 
| will not be so rich as when all the 
| eggs required are used. Allow one- 
i ball teaspoon of baking powder and I 
two tablespoons ot milk for each 

j egg omitted. From half to two- 
j thirds of the eggs called for should 
be used even when this substitution 
is practiced.

BE CAREFUL HOW YOU
CROSS LAKE McMILLAN

H. C. Holcomb, watchman at Lake 
McMillan has requested us to warn
visitors at Lake McMillan to be on 
the lookout for bad roads and high 
waters, especially if the visitor goes 
by way of Lakewood. The lake is 
full and a small amount o f rain will 
over flow it and cause the waters 
to spread out on the flats. The vis
it o r  may find it necessary to de

tour by the oil field road eve 
visiting the take.

A PROSPERITY PoiN]

Business conditions in New 1 
are much better this year 
based on income tax collectioj 
Tor the present year to dat*l 
gate $».78,237 for a similar »« 
lt*27, which was better than 
The Earth. *n

C r-s.

• < !

THE BEAUTIFUL LIFT 
By Grace Noll Crowell

r
L DAIRY PRODUCTS CO.

What can a mother give her children 
Greater today than this one thing— 
Faith in an »Id, sweet, beautiful story, 
A star—a stable— a new born king?

¡Shining faith in the young lad, Jesus; 
Lover of high white things was He: 
Jesus— straight as Lebanon cedar; 
Jesus— clean as the winds from the 

sea.LOCATED AT 208 West Fourth street, Roswell, New 
Mexico; Offers the people of this section a most 

modern dairy service in milk, cream and dairy products, Fatl£j£1.the younK l*‘l comc to man' 
and number among their customers many of the leading .lesus.Tompassionate, tender and true, 
hotels and families who are particular about their food <»h. »>y children -what more glorious 
supply. Have the latest equipment and offer excellent ulfl ,n the world ean 1 *ive you? 
service in delivery. Under the supervision of Mr. John Carry it hi(rh likt, a |amp in lhe 
SummergiL Telephone 215. darkness,

. . . .  _ . 1 Hold it with warmth when the dayDuring the last decade the ini- of this concern is very interesting -a cujj_
portuuce of the milk supply and its to the unitiated. Keep it for joy when youth goes
source of purity has received much Tneir business has increased so singing
attention, and in this section of the rapidly that improvements were nec- | claap it for' p, UlH wlu.n you are olj
state there is no firm that has made 
a closer study of the subject than the 
Dairy Products Company. They have 
a modern plant where the latest 
equipment has been installed for the 
proper handling of milk and cream. 
Their sterilizing plant places the 
bottles in a condition of absolute 
being sent to the trade and this as
sures the public of dairy products 
of the highest quality.

Their milk supply come from reg
istered stock of tuberculin tested 
cattle. They are all properly cared 
for, fed scientific feed, and the milk
ing is conducted under the most care
ful conditions. A visit to the plant

essary Irom tune to time, until today
they have a model industry. Every- what can .  mother K,ve her chiUlren
thing in this dairy is kept scrup- More than a faith that will not dim? 
ulously clean as is the policy of this Takt. ¡t> my dear onea_ hold it for_ 
firm not only to sell creamery prod- over:
ucts that w ill pass inspection, but ^ iamp for a lifetime— faith in Him.
to turn out producta that are as
neat an appioach to the acme ot per- —Good Housekeeping, (New York.) 
faction as modern sanitation and up- 
to-date methods will permit. In a 
review of their progress we are glad ;
to compliment the Dairy l ’roduets ----------
Company upon their ultra-modern The New Mexico Library Associa- 
plan, excellent service and the sup- tion, a section o f the New Mexico 
criority o f their products, and to ad- Educational Association, meets in 
vise everyone to try their service Albuquerque on Nevember 1-2. The

N. M. LIBRARY' ASSN . MEETS

l

—raid Advertising program arranged by the president.
___________________  Wilma L. Shelton of the University

_________________________________________________________ , |jkrmry emphagiZes three subjects of
~  particular interest in New Mexico;

Spanish and Mexican literature, 
school libraries, and library advertis- 

. I ing. The association hopes for a 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- '  large attendance of librarians, teach-

LOCATED IN Roswell, New Mexico, on East Fifth er,i mt«resud in promoting school 
street; Is noted for the freshness and rare beauty S ' ^ m ^ l d l h o ^ V t t  E  

of the flowers, which represent the very best that nature tabiishment of libraries in New Mex- 
produces. Carries a complete line and enjoyes a large lco- The meetings will be held in 
patronage from the surrounding territory. They fea- J* “bT?
ture roses, sweet peas, and also a beautiful assortment 
of crysanthemums and carnations. Telephone 196.

In the complexity of modern so-^ 
ciety there is no one business that 
has come into more and more promi
nence in the past few years than 
this well known floral and green
house. In this community there is 
no floralist who enjoys a wider rep
utation as offering the public the 
most complete service than this well 
known concern.

For centuries flowers have been 
symbolic o f human sympathy and the 
recent development of the flower as 
a token of esteem and remembrance 
has placed it in the front rank for all 
social, joyful and mourning occasions. 
It's varied uses have made the mod
em florist a deep student of social 
etiquette and there is no one more 
thoroughly versed in this phase of 
the business than the manager of 
this house. Place your order with 
them, either in person, by phone or 
letter, and they will see that your 
card arrives at the right time.

As designers of floral emblems for 
funeral or social occasions, they are 
artists of more than ordinary abil
ity. Their heart and soul beat in 
unison with the work and, as a con
sequence, the designs are distinguish
ed for their very appropriate appear
ance.

Every modern facility for the prop
er care and preservation of the 
flowers until they reach their desti
nation has been provided, and they 
will remain fresh long after arrival 
as they provide them just as they 
are coming into bloom.

We would compliment the man
ager and suggest that when you 
are in need o f anything in this line, 
you call at this favorite floral place, 
write them or call over the phone, 
and they will see that you get what 
you desire at a very reasonable price.

— Paid Advertising

school libraries exhibit with pamph
lets on library methods for distri
bution.

SEE THE W O R LD S GREATEST COM EDY

“Abie’s Irish Rose”

nger Want Ads pay. 
Messenger Want Ads pay.

"Abie's Irish Rose,” the comedy sensation by Anne Nichols, 
which plays at the Princes«, Tuesday, November 6th, enjoyed a run 
of over six years at the Republic Theatre, in New York, and was 
the outstanding hit of the metropolis. It has played to capacity 
audiences in record-breaking engagements in Washington, Balti
more, Pittsburg. Cleveland. Chicago, Cincinnati, Los Angeles, San 
Francisco, Atlanta, New Orleans, etc. It has demonstrated that 
the public enjoys clean, wholesome entertainment, for there is 
nothing suggestive in any action of the play, nor does it attempt 
to discuss any sex problem. It dispenses pure, clean humor from 
the rise of the curtain until its fall, and olicits roars o f laughter 
every minute. It will be presented by a cast of well-known met
ropolitan players.

It is well to bear in mind that this is the original and gen
uine stage play and not a motion picture.

Princess Theatre
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO

Tuesday, Nov. 6

For rather novel sandwiches or 
thin bread and butter for afternoon 
tea make some orange bread. The 
tlavor is given by the cooked peel 
of two oranges. This is cut into 
shreds, covered with water and cook
ed for about 20 minutes, or until 
tender, and then drained. Next cook 
the peel in a sirup of one cup of 
sugar and half cup of water until 
there is only about 1 tablespoon of 
the sirup left. Sift together 3 cups 
of flour, 4 tablespoons baking pow
der, and half teaspoon salt. Cut in I 
tablespoon of butter and add 1 well- 
beaten egg and one and a quarter 
cups of milk. Beat this mixture for 
about 3 minutes. Stir in the orange 
peel and mix thoroughly. Pour in 
a greased bread pan and bake for 
one hour in a moderate oven (about 
325 to 350 degrees F.)

• St J NH
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ROSWELL GRID PLAYERS
INJURED IN CAR CRASH

FIVE STYLES TWO 
PAIRS IS A SAKE 

BET

That it, when it comes 
to shoes and one pair | 
should be patent leather j 
for general daytime wear, 
and the other black satin 
for evening wear.

Today we are offering! 
you these five styles in 
high or low heels, satin 
or patent leather. Buy 
two pairs and save mon
ey-

One youth was injured and another 
badly shaken, when two cars carry
ing members of the Roswell High 
school football team, were wrecked 
Friday evening near Acme. One car 
struck a concrete post and turned 
over, but none of the occupants were 
injured. The other car struck the - 
rear end of a truck and seriously cut 
and bruised the driver, Dick M e-; 
Pherson.

Famous last words:—"I'm  as sober 
as a judge.”

Among the numbers on the pro-1 
gram is the discussion by Miss Ruth 
Russell, assistant librarian of the 
State University on the subject o f , ! 
"What the library can do for the 
sick of our state.”

FREE!!
With every pair of $6 i 
purchased Saturday, we 
give a beautiful vanity.

IVEN BRO
218 N. Main St.

ROSWELL, N E W  MEXICO
V

Vote for the Old Reliabl

JOHN G  PEC
For Sheriff

His record in the sheriff’s office proves his efficiency.

He has always stood for law enforcemei

He knows how to cooperate with the district attorney’s office 
in a way to secure maximum results at minimum expense to
the taxpayers.

He is honest, dependable and alert. Should he be elected no 
county in any state will have a better sheriff.

A  V o te  for P eck  is a  V o te  foi 
L aw  E n forcem en t

wmâMStrÆsamÊsm
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. .  /  -  I OCA TED A1 113 North Main street, Roswell, New
I P S S f t l l  "  1-1 ^ ex ĉo- Featuring Winchester guns, ammunition,9 dishes, household utensils, electric refrigeration, gas 

engines, pumps, electric motors and John Deere Farm
ing Implements. Ask for Gold Bond Trading stamps. | 
Dan H. Wilmot, Manager. Telephone 634.
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Brookshier Produce Co.
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p5 TEMPERANCE SUNDAY

uv TEXT—Rom ans 11:1-1«.
E , t e x t — I.ove w ork e th  no 111 
ylgg,>r thcrafora lova It tha
jot th< law

So.ne businesses deal writh the lux
uries o f life, those commodities whose 
primary purpose ia to give pleasure— 
and for a well rounded life they are 
necessary. But there are other 
stable necessities of life. On this

gr TOPIC—-Obedlcnca to Law. latter class the public ia moat ex- 
ianpir—Obedience to U w . \cru.... ..... ___ i __________¡SSZ'ZXSS-Si'fZ- , wa~Pr„hibiu .n. * *  thi-m
IPS,!PI. 10 AND ADULT TOP- 
UM tor I-aw Kn,orc*ra*nt-

we need necessities, 
usually at once and 

j without delay. The hardware busi- 
| ness falls in this latter class.

Whether people need an engine 
| or a dime’s worth of nails, their need 
| must be met at once. This demands 
j several things on the part of the 
j  successful hardware firm. They 
I must have a complete stock. In or- 
! der to keep abreast of the thousands 
! of their customers, they have at this 
time the largest hardware store in 

«tlou Is upon all Chris- «-astern New Mexico. A large amount 
reason Is that civil gov- » t  »heir stock has been placed upon 

ordained of God and ruler* ‘ “ b*«’8 *> ‘ hat a selection is very 
I ntatives. To refuse eas>’
,io civil authority Is to resist i ’ rompt service to all who come in, 
¿docs not mean that a Chria- whether they wish the smallest ar- 

£  behest of the state should ticlu in the place or the largest piece 
ohl ii is inherently wrong, of hardware for sale— has been one 

to rightly constituted au- of the working policies of this well 
[ktfc* law of the believer's life, known and popular store.

This store is a particular favorite 
| with the farmers of this community.
| So many articles of hardware are

I Christian's Obligation to tha
, I T).

In Christ U a cltlren 
I M « Christian. Intelligent 
, will be loyal to the atute aa

I to the church. Failure to 
I this bas brought Christianity 

In many quarter« 
re to ruler« (vv. 1-4).

realise God Is the source of 
rtty. but because It was or- 

|hr beneficent ends, 
igilrlt In which the Christian 

dlence to rulers (r. ft).
•Id regnrd It as hla obllga- 
I ntrely because It serves a 
nose, but because It la moral-

needed on the farm and the farmer 
wants nothing except what can be 
absolutely depended upon. If the 
farmer raises poultry—and most of 
them do— a full line of equipment 
for poultry raising can be purchased 
here, everything from incubators to 
wire netting for the chicken yard. 
Many convenient stock-feeding de
vices can be purchased here.

Another line which interests the 
farmer is the complete line o f elec
tric motors and John Deere farm 
implements. Every man ia, by na
ture, a tiller of the soil. All those 
little implements of cultivation— from 
the spade down—can be bought here. 
These, too, are in standard nationally 
known lines.

The owners o f this store are men 
who have succeeded by making ser
vice to the public their first concern. 
This policy has been followed not 
only in business but in life, as re
sponsible citizens of the community.

EIGHT LKI'KKS KELEASED

The Public Health Service has re
it Is a conscientious obllga- cently authorized the probational re-
*j lawful rulers. 
m) of expressing this obo-
i t  T).

I tbc payment of personal and 
lain.

lease of eight lepers from the Na
tional Leprosarium at Carville, La., 
ns no longer a menace to public 
health. These eight lepers have been 
under treatment at the National Lep-

who enjoya the bee (fits er Home for varing lengths of tims,
ranging from two years to seven 
years. It is o f interest to know that 
leproay, the dread disease o f the 
centuries, is beginning to be con
quered by improved modern scientific 
medical treatment.

1 he National Leprosarium at Car-

BBCQt Is morally bound to

mcot of duty upon merchan- 
|licet)-, fees

exchange between na- 
I be regulated. For such reg

ens.' Is incurred, for which
(dtl/.-n should pay. . . ..... . „ # ____. _ ville, La., has been operated by theatlun of magistrates ( fear 1 ... .  ;t ,n . U. S. Public Health Service for a

l.fco lave the fear of Ood tn 1,ttle more th,n 8even ye* r*’ During 
i will venerate their rulers, th» ‘  time 37 lePcra have been re' 

ftMVM-t.*:,, Iv ,-w. leased or paroled as being no longer
' to whom honor." dangerous to the public health. Only

Mans that civil officers should one ot these lepers has suffered a 
L. :se of their service, 

i Christian's Obligation to Hla 
tiisns (vv. 8-10).

Ill s u J  up In the word 
[Tills i ! ligation Is perpetual.
► debt which Is right to owe Is 
I love The discharge of this 

I forbids:
In matters of proper-

relapse and has had to resume treat
ment. More than 800 lepers are now 
under treatment at this institution.

City Banker (Visiting Farm ):—“ I 
suppose that’s the hired man?” 

Farmer (Who Had Visited Sever
al Banks):— “ No, that’s the first vice- 
president in charge o f the cows.”

Messenger Want Ads pay.

.tit A 1 hi) ON East Second street, 
Hus well. New Mexico. Offers the 
lariner the best prices for poultry, 
eggs, cream, turkeys, rabbits, cor
rect weight and fair treatment. 
1 wenty years in the produce busi
ness. Mr. Brookshier, Manager. 
Telephone 1171-W 
The farmers of the entire valley 

are very forrtunate that in this vicin
ity they have a produce house that 
is paying them a lair price for their 
products. The increased patronage 
this firm enjoys is due to the fact 
that the farmer has come to real
ize that they will be treated fair 
and alike and that they are doing 
businesa with men who have techni
cal knowledge, experience and good 
business judgment. The people who 
orginated this enterprise obtained 
a liberal education in the school of 
experience and this, coupled with 
their straight forward dealing, ia 
responsible for their success.

In this edition we are glad to 
point to this establishment and to 
»ay they are a great aid to the 
farmer o f this and adjacent com
munities.

V

W E SAV E YOU M O N EY ON M EATS
When in need of anything in the line of Fresh 

or Cured Meats, Lard, Sausage, Chile Meats, Ham
burger, Cheese or Butter, remember that you can 
save money by buying it here. Below are some of 
our prices:

Beef Steak, per lb_________________ 30c
Fork Steak and Chops, per tb_____ 30c
Pork Roast, per It)_________________25c
Beef Roast, per It)_________________25c
Sausage, per lb_____________________ 25c
Hamburger, per tb___ 1____________22c

La wing’s Market
ARTHUR LA W ING, Prop.

LOCATED IN CARTER’S GROCERY  
W7anted Poultry and Will Buy Good Fat Calves!

r
WHEN YOU TRADE

In Roswell, go to the little store1 
for men just buck o f the First Nat
ional Bank. There you will find a 
good assortment of standard mer
chandise. 43-2tc

LOIS RANDOLPH
Non 1‘artiitan Candidate for

Superintendent o f Public In
struction offers a record of 
non-partiaan administration in 
the past two years and pledges 
the same service if re-elected. 
She favors a Free Text Book 
Law that can be administered, 
and stands for better rural 
schools.

CHICKEN DINNER 40c
E V E R Y SU N D A Y  AT

STAR RESTAURANT
MRS. CLYDE G AN T, Prop.

\

\

Vu.

POOR PRINTING IS NEVER 
ECONOMICAL

There are a dozens reasons why this is true, that 
appeal at once to everyone— especially to the man who 
uses printing.
There is no economy in making out bills on scraps of 
wrapping oaper or in writing letters on cheap, poorly 
gotten up letterheads.

Your stationery represents you to your customer, 
your firm, your store, your taste and judgment and 
should always be as good as you can afford to buy.
We are prepared with good presses, new type faces 
and good paper and skilled workmen to produce good 
printing that conforms to every exacting requirement of 
modern business ptactice.

C ALL OR PHONE AND WE W ILL BE GLAD TO 
SUBMIT SAMPLES FOR Y O l R SELECTION

THE HAGERMAN MESSENGER
Telephone No. 17

/ "

I forbids going Int > debt with 
Mj of belnt, able to meet 

tation.
Ibrblds defrauding In matters 
iMrtty (v. 9). Where the life 
I the power of lovs, adultery
I committed.

1 forbids murder.
I forbids stealing.
I forbids coveting.
1 forbids the working of any 
"i neighbor.
i Supreme Motive Governing 

J* the Christian (vv. 11-14).
ado of the Christian la that 

P«pectnncy. There Is no time 
W or Indifference. The time 

Is drawing near. The sal- 
mentioned la not that 

obtain In Justification and 
Hon, but is that whl. a we 

[our redemption Is completed 
*tlon Rt the second coming 

Redemption Is threefold: 
fleation through faith lo the 

[ Jesus.
fifeatlon through the obedl-
1 Word.

atlnn, when the fullness of 
I shall be realized at Christ’s
ling.
ions for this attitude of ex- 

lire that the night of Christ's 
|k far spent and the day of 

1 appearing is at hnnd. The 
«duct In view of this Is:

[Put ofT the works of dark- 
12), which are revelling, 

chambering, wantonness,
I Jealousy. The child of light 

|*«lk In drunken carousals, 
[Practice licentious sets and 
?■ neither engage In strife, 
der the spell of Jealousy.

P n ‘ he armor of light (v. 12). 
Tire here Is of the Roman aol- 
[k*ro,e from sleep and put off 

er robes and put on his 
[ armor.

on the Lord Jesus Christ

i to enthrone Jesus Christ 
of the life, to bring the

Hli control

Harry Thorne
CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF

On The Republican Ticket

HONEST WEIGHT
That’s one of the first principles of our store, 

where you can obtain everything in Groceries at 
low prices, and where all merchandise is of the 
highest quality.

Our scales are never out of order!

You can get the best Groceries and the best 
service in town right here.

CARTER’S GROCERY
“Where Your Money Goes Fartherest”

ON THE CORNER— OPPOSITE BAN K  
Hagerman, New Mexico

1 ^*ou »n Example
»man 'legplg* thy youth; but 

P® «ample of the believers In 
tonversation, tn charity. In 
Ta,th. In purity.—Paul.

• Lord Dwell, There
may be a vestibule of 

«•e the Lord dwells there

OPENING MY CAMPAIGN
1 st.-I am for Herbert Hoover for President
2nd.— If elected to the office of Sheriff of Chaves County, my best efforts 
will be made to enforce the laws of this county and especially the liquor 
laws of the State and Nation with as much vigor and ability as I possess 
— and the last mentioned law will be enforced without fear or favor.

/
3rd.— I have never held office in Chaves County, but if elected, I promise 
all the people of this county that the office will be conducted in a busi
ness-like manner and that all of the laws will be enforced equally as well 
as they have been done by any sheriff before me.

4th.— It is my judgment that a vigorous effort in the Sheriff’s office will 
very materially tend to reduce crime and especially the liquor traffic in 
Chaves County.

5th.— I haven’t had time to see all of the voters in the County as I do not 
hold public office and my time does not now belong to the public, but to 
my private business, and necessarily, working for myself rather than the 
public, I have not the time to see you.

However, my platform is just exactly as above outlined, to-wit:

“L A W  ENFORCEM ENT”

y

\

»* »nd P ra y in g '
**’ wb« prays bast—J.

Harry Thorne
i '

v

DEMOCRATIC DISTRICT 
AND COUNTY TICKET-

District Judge—
G. A. RICHARDSON

District Attorney—
JUDSON G. OSBORN

State Senator—
MRS. L. K. McGaffey

Legislature Representatives—
M. H. W AR D  
TOMLINSON FORT 
CLARENCE E. HINKLE

County Commissioners—
JOHN H. MULLIS 
W A LD E N  BASSETT  
E. E. LAN E

Probate Judge—
C. C. HILL

County Clerk—
GRACE S. MASSIE

Sheriff—
JOHN C. PECK

Assessor__
W OODLAND P. SAUNDERS  

Treasurer—
MRS. W . C. HOLLAND

Supt. of School—
MRS. JULIA E. BRASHER

Surveyor—
LE A  ROW LAND

I r
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È 44quality—cd way» at a saving
311-313 North Main St., Roswell

There’s Smartness in 
Every Line o f These

New  
Coats

Sizes for W om en  
Misses and Juniors

Tucking and seaming on 
the back, spiral cuffs, deep 
turn-back types, collars of 
many styles— all the prevail
ing and approved fashion de
tails are included in a smart 
assortment of coats for every 
occasion. You will be de
lighted with our group at—»

$ 1 9 . 7 5

LAKE ARTHUR ITEMS
(Mr*. Ned Hedges, Reporter/

Mesdames E. D. and M. D. Menoud 
of Hagerman were the guests o f Mrs.
E. C. Latta Thursday.

O. A. Bradley and Mr. and Mrs.
F. W. Dixon were business visitors 
in Carlsbad one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Wasson of 
Weed were visiting her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Spence here over 
the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Jackson re
turned last Saturday from their 
motor trip to Tulsa, and other Okla
homa points.

METHODIST CHURCH

Last Sunday was well spent in our 
church. Many people told us it was 
one of the best days in church work 
they have witnessed in a long time. 
The evening service was especially 
well attended. There were many 
strangers who found a warm wel
come. Many old timers have told 
us since the close of the service, they 
have never seen so many people at 
church in this small city. We were 
wholly unable to care for the num
bers who came and as a result prob
ably at least a hundred was turned 
away. This speaks a very encour
aging outlook for the work of relig
ion in this community. We have 
been in the ministry for more than 
twenty years and we have never 
seen a finer spirit o f appreciation 
o f church activity than is being 
shown in this of ours. The Sunday 
school was above any attendance 
in the history of this school except 
on special days. There will be class
es for every one next Sunday. 
Spend an hour with us and be con
vinced. Epworth League at six 
thirty. Preaching hour in the evening 
at seven fifteen. The orchestra will 
play a prelude at axactly seven f i f 
teen.

M. F. BELL, Minister.

THURSDAY CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Shinneman 
joined the Porter family of Dextar 
Sunday and motored with them to 
Carlsbad. They were the guests of 
the George Benz family while there.

|  BOY SCOUT N O T E S ]
The local Boy Scout troop this 

week entered into a program of 
’ first aid training. This is being op
erated by the area scout office and 
it is reported practically every troop ■ 
in Eastern New Mexico is taking 
part.

To the Boy Scouts, first aid means 
"Till the doctor conies.” The prob- 

! lems are made as real as possible I 
and the scouts actually dramatize. \ 
Each patrol of the troop practice 
seperately during the patrol period 
of the troop meeting.

Cooperation with the scoutmaster 
; in seeing that patrol leaders plan, 
j to work ahead and have plenty o f I 
material on hand.

L O C A L S

On Friday November 16th the 
Parent Teacher's Association is giv
ing a carnival. The committee is 
already planning new and novel fea
tures that will make it particularly 
attractive.

Ed Lane was in Roswell Monday.

Rev. M. F. Bell was in Roswell 
Monday.

Z. B. Moon, of Artesia, was in the 
city Friday.

The Sew and So club met at the 
home o f Mrs. B. C. Moots on Oct. 
30, with Mrs. Moots, Miss Gertie 
Moots and Mrs. Moss Spence host
esses. Roll call was answered by 
ghost stones. The main business 
of the afternoon was the planning 
of the annual club Thanksgiving din
ner. It was decided to be given on 
November 30th. A lovely four course 
luncheon rounded out a pleasant a f
ternoon. The next meeting will be 
with Mrs. H. A. Sims, November 
13th.

WEEKLY BUILDING AND
IMPROVEMENT NEWS

(Repotted by Kemp Lumber Co.)

Dan Wilmot of 
town Friday.

Roswell was in

G. A. Turnbough was a Roswell
visitor Friday.

H. M. Dow, of 
town Monday.

Roswell, was in

H. M. Dow, of 
town Thursday.

Roswell, was in

Mrs. Edward McKinlstry was in
Roswell Tuesday.

Miss Clyde Pierce went to Roswell
Wednesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
in Roswell Tuesday.

Alter were
J. T. West is having his house

papered and otherwise improved. . .  _  ,,, . „* v ______  Mrs. W. P. Wood mas was a R os-;
Workman are busy putting the we'l visitor Tuesday.

new roof on the W. E. Bowen build- T T " ,  » .
ing on Main street. I Th,,rne> candidate for Sher-

Your Sacred Duty
as a Citizen is to Vote next Tuesday!

We can’t give you any instructions on how 
vote like some of your whispering friends, or sol 
of the politicians— because we know that Wester 
Men and Women have that feeling of freedom  ai 
common sense, which entitles them to v ote  as th 
please, regardless of the Political Harangue.

We find that our customers and friends (of boi 
parties) don’t crave our advice as to h ow  to voi 
but they do seek our services when they want go 
Clothes, Stetson Hats and other Wearables.

Yes sir, we w ill have your sizes in a Smith 
or Hoover Hat as well as a Dillon or Dow 
style.

C B 6 N 1 0 D C L

iff, was in town Tuesday.

J. C. Patton, linotype salesman, 
of Amarillo, was in town Saturday.

NEW TOILET DESIGNS

Women are the leaders in our new 
standards of taste. Merchants and 
manufacturers are working day and 
night to keep pace with the influences 
of style and beauty paramount today. 
Art and artists are searching the 
world for new ideas and designs in 
patterns and styles that will enable 
them to show the progress in their 
skill and talent.

In toilet accessories they have 
found new thrills by reason o f the 
patterns and designs in inspiring 
creations known as “ Lucite.”

There is an oriental motif o f  this 
material known as “ Ming,” describ
ed as an inspiration from the au 
thentic bowls and vases on display at 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art. 
It is in colors of mandarin red, jade 
green and jet black. There is another 
famous design in “ Empire” pattern, 
which carries all the romance and 
beauty which distinguished that high 
point in French art in the days of 
Napoleon. Paris is right now revel
ling anew in Empire creations that 
include everything from dresses and 
hats through the list of articles of 
furniture, table services, spoons forks 
and dishes. But Empire patterns, 
though French in origin, do not neg
lect in color our own Colonial buff 
and blue. The other patterns in
clude floral designs known as the

O. R. Tanner has just completed 
a hew double garage at his resi
dence in west Hagerman.

---------  Mr. and Mrs. Van Sweatt, Jr., of
J. V. Brown has just completed Roswell, visited relatives here Tues- 

an addition to his residence in west j ay night.
Hagerman. West Hagerman is on

DEXTER ITEMS
Mrs. Roy Pior of Artesia spent 

Sunday in Dexter .

Mr. J. E. Senn is the owner of 
a new Buick sedan.

Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Wallace of
Roswell were in Dexter Sunday a f
ternoon.

the boom at present. Miss Marjorie Miller, of Roswell, 
visited her brother, Harold Miller, 
Wednesday.HALLOWE'EN PARTY

Miss i  lora Hughes was hostess to prager Miller who is shipping some 
a delightful Hallowe en party Tues- sbeep from Lake Arthur, was a Ha- 
day night. A number of young girl* gerniun visitor this morning.
were present and games and Hal- _______
lowe’en stunts were played, after , „
which refreshments of sandwiches.! Mr. and Mis. J- Vedder Brown 
pumpkin pie and cocoa were served. lh,e,r res,deuce in
Orange paper cups filled with candy ! tow"  “ " d wlU hereafter be city folks, 
were used as favors. A most en- -------------------

Miss Alma Bell spent the week 
end in Hagerman, visiting Mrs. Ed
mund McKinstry.

Miss Ava Lee Barnes, Mesdames
Clyde Burnes, and Edmond McKin
stry spent Saturday in Roswell.

Notice to P. T. A. members: 
meeting posponed from first Tues
day to second Friday in November.

joyable time was had by all attend
ing.

VOTE
For Mrs. Frank Markl for County 

Treasurer.— Adv. 43-2tc

J. W. Capps and family have mov
ed into the S. E. Marnili house recent- ' 
ly 'occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liams.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Wayne of Ta
tum spent the week end in Dexter 
visiting with friends and relatives.

j “ Orchist” and the “ Fleur d ’or,” in 
October 25th. A very inter- gorgeous and flashing colors. The 
lesson was given by M rs.! decorations of the Fleur d ’or are,

The Thurs ay club met with Mrs.
Cowa>
eating _
Aaron Clark on Norway, Sweden and as the name implies, inspired by the

chrysanthemum and consist o f a rich 
background laid on a basa of silver 
gray, which will provide a contrast
ing note to more delicate colors.

"Lucite” the new material is a 
beautiful, translucent, plastic which 
has satisfied the designers and won 
the favorable verdict of a jury of 
a thousand American women selected 
because they were recognized as the 

f o r  Y o u r  A u t u m n  Frock ' -N’ ation’s best critics and authority 
'  on style.

Denmark, alter which Norweigian 
refreshments were served to seven
teen member:;. The next meeting of 
the club will be held at Mrs. Van- 
Arsdols’, November 8th.

Messenger Want Ads pay.

Choose Plaid Velvet

“ I hear your son is at college.”
“ Yep.”
“ How’ he doing?”
“ Pretty good I guess, he's taking 

three courses. I’ve just paid $10 
for Latin, $10 for Greek and $100 
for Scotch.”

Fredrick was crying, when Billy 
came along and asked what was the 
matter.

“ Oh, I feel so bad ’cause Collie's 
dead,” sobbed Fredrjck.

“ Shucks,”  said Billy. “ My grand
mother’s been dead a week and you 
don’t catch me crying.”

Fredrick gave his eyes and nose a 
swipe and looking up, sobbed des
pairingly:

“ Yes but you didn't raise your 
grandmother from a pup.”

The Missionary Society of the 
Methodist church will serve sand
wiches, pie and coffee on election 
day at the Cumpsten Furniture store.

Mrs. Bobbie Reid and little dau
ghter returned home Tuesday from 
Tatum where they have been visiting 
with Mrs. Reid sister since Sunday.

The Methodist Missionary Society 
will have a “ week of prayer”  pro
gram at the Methodist church Wed
nesday night after prayer meeting.

Misses Elenora Patrick, Eva Mae 
O'Brien, Mrs. Darrel Davis and 
Glady’s McMains attended the ahow, 
“ The Road to Ruin,”  Thursday in 
Roswell.

Want A<
RATES

ZOxjNT FIVE WORDS TO A I 
MINIMUM AD FOUR LIN

Minimum Charge for first ru| 
Subsequent runs, minimum 
Ads over 6 lines tint run, 
Ads is.’er 5 lines 2nd run at

FOR SALE

U. G. HALLOWEEN PARTY

For your handsomest daytime frock

The J. U. G. entertained Friday 
evening with a line party after which 
a Hallowe’en party was given. A 
very good show “ Old Ironsides,” was 
enjoyed and the J. U. G. girls and 
their guests went to their “ Spooks 
Headquarters.”  On entering the 
house the boys were led through 
the “ Vale of Horrors,”  encounter
ing the murdered man's parts and 
groans. They were then made ac
quainted with the “ Three Hands of 
Fate,” which told them where they 
would go, whether to hades or heav
en. Most of them were pushed into 
iiades but they soon found that it 
was not as bad as they expected. 
Contests and games were played until 
after midnight when delicious re
freshments of pumpkin pie with 
whipped cream and coffee were ser
ved to: Messrs. Paul Whitman, S.
A. Whitcomb, Barney Robinson, A. 
Clark. Nicholas Ciain, Theodora Van-

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Senn and dau
ghters Effie Mae and Velma Lee 
were the dinner guests Sunday of 
their daughter Mrs. James McKin
stry of Hagerman.

Mutes
The Nine muses were the daughters 

of Jupiter and Mnemosyne, goddess of 
memory, and presided over the arts 
and sciences after this manner: Cal 
lio|>e. epic poetry and rhetoric; Clio 
history; Erato, love poetry; Thalia 
festivals and comedy; Melpomene, 
tragic poetry; Terpsichore, dancing; 
Euterpe, Instrumental music; Poly

The Dexter School Carnival went 
off Saturday night with a bang! 
*A large number attended and every 
one seemed to enjoy it immensely. 
$103.00 was taken in the profits 
estimated at $60.00 which will go to 
the boy's and girl’s athletic fund 
and for supplies for the eelmentary 
grades.

Sympathy
The building was on fire where a 

woman's husband Is employed. She 
called her friend on the telephone to I hyninla, singing nnd rhetoric; Urania, 
relieve her anxiety. "Oh. Mabel, did j astronomy.
you know about the fire?” said the ■- --------------- .
excited wife. “ If it burns down Joe “ Vanities”  Burned
will be out of a job and we will have The -Bonfire of Vanities“ was the 
to come and eat with you Well I oUrnlll(! of lllde,.m  book„f p,ctur^
hope It dont burn down,’ was the mask« and other objects pertaining to 
sympathetic reply. frivolity at Florence, Italy, In HH7. un

-------------------- dor order of Savonarola. A Venetian

ATTENTION— Those owing accounts 
to me wil please call at First Nat

ional Bank, Hagerman, and settle 
same as soon as convenient. Dr. 
E. E. Dickason. 42-4tc

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION 
HD. 029357

, Department of the Interior, U. 8. 
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M., 
October 25, 1928.

FOR SALE— Musical init 
the Highest fjuality. 

Pianos, Players, Grands, and 
ducing pianos.

Columbia and Sonora Phon 
and records.

Atwater-kent, Mujestie, 
Kolater, and Stew art-Warn« 

Conn and Pan American 
atrunu nts. Gibson Guitars, 
string instruments.

We always have a good 
o f used and reconditioned 
ptuyer pianos, and grands.

Eleven years of faithful 
to the musical needs of Easteij 
Mexico.

Drop a line and oui saltsn 
call.—Ginsberg Music Co., Ms 
Second, Roswell, N. M.

FOR 8 ALE— Rabolet bucks 5. 
/k E. D. Moore. Dexter,

FOR SALE OR TRADE-— 
place just outside city la 

room residence, modern; ph 
water; would make an ideal 
or truck farm. Would tr 
sheep. Write O. W. Liston, 
Del., Roswell, N. M.

FOR SALE -Business house,| 
feet, on Main street, Hi 

Would rent to right party. 
Cumpston.

VOTE
For Mrs. Frank Markl for 

Treasurer.— Adv.

Improve With Service
Years ago, defending the "old men" 

In business, Chauncey Depew declared 
that his own private secretary had 
been with him forty years and was 
more efficient than when be began 
with him as a youth. "The longer a 
man holds down a Job the better he 
will be at It,” he said.

merchant offered 22,000 gold fiorlm 
for the doomed vanities, but bis offer 
w.:s rejected and his portrait was add 
ed to the pyre. It Is said that no book 
or painting of vnlue was destroyed.

Peculiar Light
Science service says that “ false 

dawn” is the zodiacal light, supposed 
to be due to the reflection of sunlight 
from fine particles of matter entirely 
outside the earth's atmosphere. It Is 
best seen In low latitudes, especially 
In the pure air of tropical and subtrop
ical deserts.

Defenses of New Orleans
The famous trench fortification at 

Now Orleans was originally a canal. 
At the time of the War of 1812. Gen. 
Andrew Jackson threw up breastworks 
on the near side of the hank. The other 
fortifications of the city were months 
In building, both the British and the 
Americans Itelng responsible for the 
construction.

Choose plaid velvet When the plaid derbout, Walter Stone, Carl Hansen, 
ta expressed la terms of royal blua of Hagerman and Everett Stanley, 
and green with touches o f red and The hostesses. Misses Ella Mae Bead-
yellow as ts that o f which the gown 
la the plctnra to iaahloned—well. Just 
loek np some s t  thase naw plaid vaP 

aad aaa for yourself.

le, Frances Martin, Agnes McMains, 
Paul’ne Robinson, Alma Thompson, 
Dora Whitman, Effia Mae Sann, 
Doris McVicker and Avale« Barnes.

Rain Foiled Burglars
Burglary of a dress shop In New j 

\ork was called off on account of rain, j 
Glory of Old Rome * be burglars had cut a two-foot hole

The rule of Trajan, 98 to 117 A. ,n *!'e but of w»ter tron>
D„ marked the height of the Roman * *,onn t,iat "* *  passing over the 
empire. The rule following, flint of through »be hole, completing

the electric circuit of an automatic 
burglar alarm and called the police.

Messenger want Ads pay. 
Messenger Want Ads pay! 
Messenger Want Ads pay! 
Messenger Want Ads pay.

NOTICE is hereby given that Ne- 
phus Jennings of Rt. 2, Roswell, N. 

i M., who, on January 19, 1926, made 
Original Enlarged H. E. No. 029357 
and Additional, No. 036231 on Oc
tober 25, 1928 for W % , Sec. 24, Twp. 
It S„ Rge. 29 E., and WV4 Section 
20, Township 11 S., Range 30 E., N.
M. P. & Meridian, has filed notice of 
intention to make three year Proof, 
to establish claim to the land above 
described, before Dan C. Savage, U.

! S. Commissioner, at Roswell, N. M., 
j on the 1st day of December, 1928. 

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Earnest K. Bagwell,
I. Marvin Sartin,
Corbet L. Crow,
Thomas E. Beall, all o f Roswell,

N. M.
V. B. MAY, 

Register.
1st pub. Nov. 1 
5th pub. Nov. 29.

Fur Shawl Collar» 
Are Mo.t

Hadrian, was memorable for Its peace
fulness and for the fact that It was 
ths most aplendld era of Roman 
architecture.

B ird u -E ye V ie w
Experiments conducted In England 

have revealed the fact that a thrush 
detects as small an object as a worm 
squirming In the gran* at a distance
of 100 yards.

Messenger Want Ada pay. I
Messenger Want Ada pay. 
Meeaenger Want Ada pay. 
Masaangar Want Ada pay.

M L

■ H I< p ;

É R -

coati
style!Lavishly furred cloth 

tha autumn and winter 
la conspicuous 
■órenles galore, to tb p 
almost bizarre. U « «  »  
trusting dotha snä 
Shown. Howavsr tbs * 
«MR desp coffa pW * lh#


